
' But the want of insiV>t on the 
part of revolutionists touching 
the past and the present infects 
in an important particular their 
idealism about the future, it 
renders their dreams of the
future unrealizable

—George Santayana
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Bubble disappears; cool down begins
HARRISBURG, Pa (APi — Company officials at the Three Mile 

Island nuclear power plant said today that a dangerous gas bubble 
has all but disappeared from the nuclear reactor and the reactor is 
being prepared for a final cool-down 

A spokesman for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Joe 
Fouchard. said when asked to comment on the report ' There is 
some encouraging sign on the bubble size " But he would not 
elaborate

NRC and Metropolitan Edison utility officials were to meet this 
morning to discuss the cool-down operation

"It’s true The bubble is gone from the pressure vessel, 
spokesman George Troffer of Metropolitan Edison told The 
Associated Press

He added that radioactive gas emissions have apparently been 
sealed and said, 'The reactor is completely stable and ready for the 
final cool-down

"From all things we know, we re not facing any melt-down — if we 
ever did, said Troffer

There are no unusual maneuvers required, for final cool-down, 
he said "The bubble was the concern Now that the bubble is gone 
the normal cool-down methods will be used 

Troffer issued his statement even though on Sunday. John 
Harrington, another utility spokesman said the company was told by 
the White House that all releases would be given out by the NRC" 

The size of the gas bubble started dropping "dramatically ' 24 
hours ago continued all day Sunday and through the night, said

Troffer Now it's essentially gone, he said 
.Meanwhile, officials firmed up contingency plans for a 

precautionary evacuation of about a million residents 
Schools remained closed and the governor extended his advisory 

that pre-school children and pregnant women and young children 
keep their distance Civil Defense officials estimated that 50.000 
persons have left the area

State government was open as usual, but the governor said there 
w ould be generous leaves granted for absentees 

As a cold drizzle fell this morning, the atmosphere in downtown 
Harrisburg was one of quiet and anticipation 

Earlier, a spokesman for the utility that runs Three Mile Island 
said the bubble, made up of hydrogen and oxygen from chemical

decomposition inside the reactor core, was measured at about 400 
cubic feet In the five days since the plant was disabled by a cooling 
system failure, the bubble has swelled as high as 1.800 cubic feet In 
■ecent days, it averaged 600 feet

The bubble was being bled slowly by letting the gas dissolve in the 
constantly circulating-cooLingJtiiter and then allowing it to escape 
from 1 he water outside the reactor

Scientists were concerned that oxygen will mix with the hydrogen 
in flammable proportions, inside the reactor dome Also, there is "a 
danger of increasing the hydrogen concentration in the outer 
containment building, prompting a possible explosion and the 
subsequent release of radiation

rea resident dies
in one car crash
near McQellan

By EUGENE LAYCOCK 
Pampa News Staff

.A-".*- ■

A Mobitee man was killed in a reported high 
speed accident early this morning when his 
vehicle went out of control skidding off the road 
and rolling over several times

Ronald Renaldo Stamps. 38. was found about 
19 miles southwest of Pampa on Highway 70 near 
Lake McClellan at about 6 30 a m by a local 
farmer, according to Department of Public 
Safety Officer Steve Esterly

"He was going over speed limit. I'm sure, " 
saie Esterly. "because of the distance he skid 

The vehicle, a 1975 Dodge pickup, reportedly 
skidded sideways 130 feel on the pavement and 
rolled to a stop after travelling another 150 feet 

Officer Esterly said that Stamps had lost 
control on the right side of the road and jerked 
the vehicle back to the road to skid to the other

(north side i into a gram field
He rolled three and a, half limes.in the grain 

Xiejc|.".he said, and we found him half war out 
of the driver's window

"He was crushed as the vehicle rolled. ' said 
Esterly The officer said that the body may not 
have been crushed in all three rolls

Alcoholic beverages were scattered in the field 
according to Easterly

A blood sample will be sent to Amarillo for a 
blood alcohol test

The exact time of the accident was 
undetermined However Esterly said that it 
probably occurred between 12 and 2 am  
because of frost on the truck

Stamps body was taken to Carmichael - 
Whatley after being pronounced dead on the 
scene by Judge .Nat Lunsford

Nursing home fire
kills at least 26

RONALD RENALDO 
STAMPS, a 38 - year  - 
old Miami resident, was 
found dead on the scene 
of an accident about 19 
miles s o u th w e s t  of 
Pampa on Highway 70, 
wh e r e  hi s  p i c k u p  
skidded out of control at 
a high rate of speed 
(Staff photo by Kenny 

P e a r c e )

FARMINGTON Mo (APi -  .At least 26 
persons were killed today in a fire at a nursing 
home in this southeast Missouri community, said 
Fire Chief Bob Oder

Oder said .37 pat lents and one attendant were in 
the Straughan s Wayside Inn retirement home 
He said 13 bodies were removed from the 
structure and 13 others were known to be inside

He said most of the elderly persons were killed 
by smoke inhalation

Bodies were found in the hallways and at the 
doors of the red granite, single-story structure

Chief Deputy Sheriff Gene .Archer said the nnii 
of the building collapsed after the earlv-mornini; 
fire brokeout. trapping the patients inside

Oder said the fire apparently erupted in the 
kitchen area at the rear of the home and the 
building was engulfed in flames by the time 
firefighters arrived

Ten fire districts were forced to run hoses 
almost one mile into downtown Farmington 

It's a total loss, " a firefighter at the 
Farmington Fire Department said of the 
Wayside Inn home, where the fire broke out 
about 5a m

St Francois County Coroner C Z Boyer was 
dispatched to the scene

His as.sistant. Phyllis Boyer, said the nursing 
home has about .10 patients but it was not known

how many persons were in the home at the time 
Firefighter crews from six companies brought 

the fire under control after about two hours 
Farmington is a community of 6..590 persons, 

about .50 miles south of St Louis

In Connellsville. Pa nine of the 12 residents of 
a boarding home were killed and two were 
seriously hurt when a fire swept through the rear 
of the three-story frame house, officials said 

Officials said all the dead were elderly except 
for a 30-year-old male resident. James 
McCormick

Assistant Fire Chief Leland Williams said the 
fire stirted Sunda night in the basement where 
five elderly residents slept, killing all five.

He said the flames spread rapidly, blocking the 
two exits from the basement — a door to the 
outside and a staircase to the firstiloor ^

The fire started by the one door and moved 
across the ceiling to the stairway. " he said 

They really didn t have a chance to get out " 
Four other residents, pronounced dead at 

Connellsville State Hospital, were found on the 
first and second flixirs firefighters said

The owner of the home. Helen Marietta. 54, 
was hospitalized for shook Her 76-year old 
mother I.eona Porterfield was among those 
killed

What's inside

Weather
The foreeast for today 

calls for clear to partly 
cloudy skies and cooler 
temperatures The high 
today is expected in the 
low 50s. with the low in 
the low 30s. Winds will 
be out of the northeast  
at 15 to 20 mph this 
afternoon,  decreasmg

DWAY ROADWA

tonight to 10 to 15 mph. 
The nigh Sunday was 58
and the overnight low 
was 29
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County officials accept
bids for improvements

The Gray County Commissioners Court 
today accepted preliminary bids for 
improvements at Perry Lefors Airfield, 
although current bids will probably be 
resubmitted in accordance with funds 
available from a federal grant and county 
matching funds

Low bidder for the improvements, which 
include the rebuilding a part of one airfield 
runway, was Lewis Construction Co of 
Dumas with a 197.420estimate 

E D Baker Corporation of Boger 
($102.7001, G W James Materials Co of 
Pampa (999.961 44). and Gilvin - Terrill of 
Amarillo ($100.9401 also entered bids for 
the construction

The County has budgeted $80.000 for the 
project, which includes a $60.000 grant 
from the Federal Aviation Administration 
for improvents at Perry LefoRs 

county Engineer Gene Bvber said the 
bids "wiMld have to be readjusted to fit

within the budget requirements '
Barber said he would confer with FAA 

officials and members of the Texas 
Aeronatics Commission U) adjust the 
amount of work that nee« to be done "

The mam item in the improvement 
project is the repair of a runway transition 
joint where an older section of the strip 
connects to a newer one. creating a sudden 
rise in the runwjy The project calls for the 
repljeement of the runway 600 to 800 feet 
around the joint

The Court postponed action on the bids 
until its next session in mid April 

In other business, the Dm h  approved 
$5.545.68 in supplementary funding of a 
federal grant to the District Attorney's 
Office The $45.335 grant is administered 
through the sUte Criminal Justice Division 
and requires participating counties to 
assume 28 p e ran t’ finding during the 
second year -

The grant currently funds all of the 
operating  expenses of the District 
attorney's office in addition to the salaries 
of the office secretary and private 
investigator

The grant calls for 31st District counties 
to assume an additional 20 percent of the 
funding each year Gray County assumes 
60 perent of the supplemtary funding, with 
the remaining 40 percent divided among 
Roberts. Hemphill. Wheeler, and Lipscomb 
counties

The Cowl also approved a resdiutkin 
approving an increase in county Blue Cross 
- Blue Shield inswwice premiums to 
comply with new federal regulations 
regarding age and maternity bsnifits 
Judge Carl Kennedy noted that wider the 
new law. an employee becomes eligible for 
prsfptacy health care immediately 
hiring
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L«t Pack* ji*gin With Me
Thi* n«w«pap*r it dedkàtod le fumithing information to our roadort to that 

they con boMor pfSihotoand protervo thoir own freedom and encourage othertlo 
tee ilt bletitng. for only when man intdertlandt freedom and it free to control 
himtelf and oil he pottettet can he develop to hit utmott capabilitiet.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and net by • 
government, with the right to take moral action to proterve their life and property 
and ncvre more freedom and keep it for themtehret ond oHiert-

To ditchorge thit retpontibilily, free men, to the bett of their ability, mutt 
underitond and apply to daily living the great moral guide enpretted in-*he 
Coveting Commandment.

(Addrett all communicationt to The Pampa Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texat 7906S. Letten to the editor thould be tigned and 
names will be withheld upon requett.

(Permittion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorialt 
originatedliy The Newt and appearing in these columns, providing propercredit 
it given.)
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Closing the doors

One of the most serious side effects of innation is its detrimental 
impact on individual opportunit ies  in our economy. The hazards it 
creates for small business to survive are formidable. And the 
opportunities for individuals who would em bark  on new ventures 
are fast being eroded .

For an  i n d i v i d u a l  of  t a l e n t ,  e n e r g y  a n d  the  wil l  to s u c c e e d  to  
obtain f i n a n c i n g  a t  a r a t e  he c o u l d  h a n d l e ,  is b e c o m i n g  an 
impossibi l i ty.  I n t e r e s t  r a t e s  h i g h e r  t h a n  a n y t h i n g  t h a t  c o u ld  be 
expec ted  a s  prof i t  j u s t  a b o u t  c l o s e  th e  d o o r  a n d  m o s t  of t h o s e  who 
might  s t a r t  a b u s i n e s s  t o d a y  w h i c h  c o u l d  b e c o m e  t h e  m a j o r  
indus try of t o m o r r o w

As long as we  t o l e r a t e  i n f l a t i o n  we  a r e  d r y i n g  up  t h e  v e r v e  a nd  
compet i t ion w h i c h  s p a r k  p r o g r e s s  in t h e  e c o n o m  y. T h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  
to gain e n t r y  into b u s i n e s s  a n d  i n d u s t r y  k e e p s  al l  b u s i n e s s  on its 
toes to br in g  c o n s u m e r s  t h e  b e s t  in p r o d u c t s  a n d  s e r v i c e .

For  s u c c e s s f u l  c o r p o r a U  bo -rro -w ers , th e  48 p e r c e n t  i n c o m e  ta x *  
ra te  d r b p ^ a  iO p e r c e n t  i n t e r e s t  r a t e  to a n e t  - of - t a x  r a t e  of 5.4 
p e rcen t. T h a t  m a y  be f in e  fo r  e s t a b l i s h e d  i n d u s t r i e s  who a r e  
m aki ng  prof i t s ,  but  it h a s  n o t h i n g  to o f f e r  t h e  ne w  b u s i n e s s  which  
has not r e a c h e d  a so l id  p r o f i t  s t a t u s .

Without  p r i m e  i n c e n t i v e s  a v a i l a b l e  to e n h a n c e  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  for 
ambi t ious  y o u n g  p e o p l e ,  we  a r e  f a c i n g  a  d a n g e r o u s  p r o s p e c t  of new 
business s t a g n a t i o n  It is a l w a y s  t h e  n e w ,  t h e  i n n o v a t i v e  a nd  
i n v e n t i v e  w h i c h  s p u r  t h e  e c o n o m y  to g r e a t e r  h e i g h t s  of 
a c h ie v e m en t .  ,

.Not a p a r t  of in f la t i o n ,  bu t  a blood  b r o t h e r  to it is a n o t h e r  f ac to r  
drying up  b u s i n e s s  o p p o r t u n i t i e s .  O l d e r  a n d  l a r g e r  bu s i n ess  
concerns c a n  h a n d l e  a g r e a t  a m o u n t  of r e g u l a t i o n ,  r e d  t a p e  a n d  
other f o r m s  of g o v e r n m e n t  i n t e r f e r e n c e ,  a l t h o u g h  a t  a t e r r i b l e  
price.

A new. y o u n g  b u s i n e s s  is  a l m o s t  h e l p l e s s  j^yhen the  h o r d e s  of 
b u r e a u c r a t s  s w a r m  d o w n  to e n f o r c e  t h e i r  r e g u l a t i o n s  M a n y  t i m e s  
the new b u s in e s s  f ind s  it is u n a b l e  to c o p e  w i t h  a l l  th e  u n a n t i c i p a t e d  
ex t ra  b u rd e n s .

Although ther^e a r e  m a n y  a n d  v a r i e d  d e t r i m e n t a l  s ide  e f fec t s  of 
inflation w hi ch  h a v e  b e c o m  e d a n g e r o u s  to t h e  we l l  - be in g  of all  of 
us, the d a n g e r  of c l o s i n g  th e  d o o r s  to b u s i n e s s  o p p o r t u n i t y  c a n  be 
the g r e a t e s t .

Nation's Press

Cutting the risk
For more than a decade, the federal 

government has been engaged in a major 
new effort to reduce the dangers of our 
m odern technological society. The 
campaign has cost a lot of money and in 
general has not been especially popular 
with ordinary Americans, a people whose 
willingness to take risks has always been 
an integral part of their taste for freedom 
and mobility

In intellectual and policy forums, though, 
objections to overregulation have been 
swept aside with the argument that we 
should always opt for less risk rather than 
more If we can identify a risk, we should 
eliminate or reduce it But now some 
thinkers are concluding that the matter is 
not,so simple

A prestigious panel of the National 
Academy of Sciences, for instance, 
recently called for overhaul of federal 
food regulation The panel was set up 
during the great .saccharin ruckus of 1977, 
when a popular outcry kept the Food and 
Drug Administration from banning 
saccharin as a carcinogen becaase it 
caused bladder cancer in laboratory 
anim als While the FDAs conclusion 
followed the Delaney amendment of 1958. 
Congress stayed the ban and asked the 
Academy for its opinion

The majority of the panel has concluded 
that the public was right : saccharin should 
not be banned .Not only that, but Congress 
should eliminate 'zero-risk' .standards 
such as the Delaney amendment 
Regulators should have more discretion 
and more responsibility, classifying 
substances according to whether they pose 
high, moderate or low risk — of cancer or 
anything else — and also weighing such 
matters as economic cost in deciding what 
restrictions are appropriate. Under Ibis 
system, saccharin would not qualify for an 
outright ban

The head of the Academy's panel 
explained that a more rigid food safety 
policy simply cannot be justified at this 
time by the state of the food safety art.
' The techniques for estimating the risks of 
additives are not precise." he  ̂ said 
Besides, the attempt to systematically 
eliminate all these risks would be futile: 
" O n e  cannot  live in a risk-free 
environment. it does not exist ”

A lot of people didn't like this verdict. A 
minority of the Academy's panel dissented 
from it, saying that precisely because the 
ability of science to quantify risk is still so 
primitive, we should therefore come down 
whole hog on the side of cautkm. This 
simple formula— “when in doubt, cut the

risk — is always appealing But as Lord 
Rothschild argues el.sewhere on this page, 
the figures on hazard that our would-be 
protectors are fond of throwing at us are 
often quite useles.s for understanding the 
complexities of the risks we face, or for 
making honest policy about them 

In most situations it's hard to know 
where the balance of risk really lies. 
Sometimes we actually have to trade one 
disease against another — with saccharin, 
with the carcinogenic nitrites that are now 
used to protect cured meals against 
botulism, or with the highly carcinogenic 
aflatoxins that sometimes infest the highly 
nutritious food peanut butter Sometimes, 
as political scienti.st Aaron Wildavsky has 
recently pointed out in the magazine 
American Scientist, we reduce our own 
risks only by displacing them onto other 
classes of people When we tighten drug 
testing regulations, we shift testing ri.sks 
onto the backs of foreigners, and create 
new risks for patients who might benefit 
from drugs not yet approved When we 
restrict pesticides, we reduce world food 
supplies and increase prices, to the 
detriment of poor people in nations that 
import food

Sometimes we create unant icipated risks 
as when we come up with catalytic 

converters that spew sulfur dioxide 
Sometimes safety may become its own 
defect: If we shift from dirty" nuclear 
energy to clean" solar power, the lower 
efficiency of solar power will require more 
human effort per kilowatt and so may well 
produce more accidents 

More generally, it is by no means clear 
that we should always be increasing our 
spending exponentially to shave the last 
few percentage points off the risks we 
happen to care most about at the moment 
By doing so. we deprive future generations 
of increa.sed resources that would help 
them deal better with the risks facing them 
further on down the road, risks of which we 
may as yet ha ve not an inkling

These are the kinds of questions that are 
going to have to occupy us. in the issue of 
carcinogens and with other health and 
safety m ues, as we increase our capacity 
to monitor the world around us and thus gel 
to know more about the risks we face. We 
are entering areas of great uncertainty 
that require the exercise of much prudence 
and caution. The current FDA rules on 
carcinogens, and much of the rhetoric that 
has surrounded the safety issue, embody 
netiher. It's a good thing to begin to have 
that recognized

Domestic strife in Britain
By LARRY P.ARNN 

I Mr. Amn is Director of Research 
for the official biography of 

Winston Churchill . I
The Annerican who visits England will 

find many ancient artifacts to inspire his 
' imagination. The Druids, the Romans, the 
Danes, the Normans, the first Englishmen. 
Scotsmen and Welsh - all these have left 
behind relics of their achievements.

Most splendid of all are the gothic 
churches, formidable in form, elegant in 
detail, which have stood sentinel over 
English life since 500 years before America 
could boast a nation. They testify to the 
deep roots of the nation.

Having gazed up to the bell towers of the 
ancient churches, and marvelled at their 
conquest of time, the visitor will be jarred 
and shaken when he casts his eye down 
once again to the level of human life.

Against the calm background of aged 
buildings and time-proved habits, he will 
see strife and bitterness among the classes 
of British society. It is a confused and 
feverish scene, set against a proud and 
lofty background. -

Britain is a nation tom by industrial 
warfare.

Every winter brings a parade of strikes 
. and pickets. Force replaces negotiation as 

the arbiter of wages. The broad interests of 
the nation are ignore or flouted as one 
union and then another presses its claims. 
Bickering turns neighbors itXo enemies 
and breeds resentment anrang fellow 
subjects. No section of the people profits: 
pay rises are eaten away by inflation; 
industries are driven into stagnation or 
bankruptcy. The power of the country - 
once the mightiest of all - to influence world 
events declines in step with the standard of

living of the people.
This winter has been one of the bitterest 

in recent history. Ice and snow drove 
children indoors and clogged the roads with 
a b a n d o n e d  v e h i c l e s .  F r e e z i n g  
temperatures persisted day after day. 
From the unions, however, no respite was 

accorded for the miserable weath^. It was 
a time for hard action.

A truck d river'! strike h »  just 
concluded. For three weeks there were 
shortages of fuel in the coldest parts of the 
country. The famous British harbors, some 
of the finest aqd busiest in the wwld • were 
shut tight. Foreign trsMi. the very life 
blood of the nation, was halted at the docks. 
Within the country, animals starved for 
want of food.

In many places hospitals could only 
accept emergency cases. In one instance 
.an entire cancer ward was evacuated for

IN WASHINGTON
Unseemly trade-off

,martha angle and robert .waiters,
WASHINGTO.N iNEAi —Throufthout the 

recently renewi-d national debate over 
’limitations on the outside income earned by 
members of Congress, one crucial aspect of 
the^ complex issue has received scant 
attention.

Senators and representatives have good 
reason to avoid discussion of that element 
— abu.se of their official positions for 
personal financial it exposes to public 
.scrutiny the dark side of congressional 
behavior

But the voters ought to be aware that 
both hou.ses of Congress agreed in recent 
years to accept ceilings on outside income 
not merely as a gixxi government" 
trade-off for their higher salaries, but also 
because some lawmakers had engaged in 
conduct that was unseemly if not unethical

Were it not for I hut behavior on the part 
of a relatively few legislators, the Senate 
might have a convincing case to support its 
recent decision to po.stpone for an 
additional lour years a resolution adopted 
in early 1977 that would limit outside 
income to $8.625 a year. 15 percent of their 
annual salary

Instead, the senators now will be 
governed by the $25.(MX) yearly ceiling

con ta ined  in the Federal Election 
Campaign Act In addition, the maximum 
fee for any single speech will be $2.000 
instead of $1.000

Those inflated speaking fees are. by far. 
the largest single source of outside earned 
income for the lawmakers But many 
senators are rightfully cautious about 
accepting such personal compensation 
from special interest groups

.Some decline all honoraria, others limit 
their fees to a relatively modest $500 or $750 
per speech and a few even donate those 
proceeds to churitable organizations A 
few. However, abase the privilege

Sen Edwin J tJakei Gam. R-Utah. is 
the senior Republican on the Senate 
Banking Committee In 1977. the most 
recent year for which full records are 
available, he collected the maximum 
$25.000. including speaking fees from these 
groups:

Colorado Bankers A.ssociation. $2.000; 
Arkansas Bankers Association. $2.000; 
Washington Bankers Association. $2.000; 
Texas Savings and Loan I>eague. $1.000: 
Independent Community Banks. $1.000. 
Illinois Bankers As.sociation. $1.000: and 
Associated Credit Bureaus. $1.000.

Able alternatives in TV
WASHING TON i.NKAi ■ Federa. oflicials 

have decided that their best chance to 
improve television programs is not to 
change the current operators but to 
encourage alternative sources After years 
of grandiose plans and promises for 
expansion, they may be successlul 

It has become popular across the country 
to criticize most television programs as 
unimaginative. t<K> heavy on sex and 
violence and created by a lew isolated 
trendsetters in Hollywood and .New York 

Even if the criticism is valid, the 
government should continue to allow the 
public to determine what broadcast fare, if 
any. it wants to watch 

As Charles I) Ferris, chairman of the 
Federal Communications Commission 
iFCCi. noted in a recent speech, the fact 
remains that ’on every weekday night 
television .sets arc on in 6(j percent of 
American households and the vast 
majority are tuned to ABC. CBS or NBC ' 

But the reason they are watching those 
three networks is because they have little 
choice Few viewers out.side the very 
largest metropolitan areas can select 
another commercial .station with first - run 
shows And most public broadcasting 
programs still have relatively small viewer 
appeal

This system has survived with little 
challenge for nearly three decades. One 
important, often overlooked, reason is that 
each of the three networks owns five 
television stations - the maximum 
permitted by the PCC - and all are in the 10 
largest metropolitan areas 

This means IS to 30 stations affiliated 
'with a network in the biggest dollar 
markets arc owned by the networks and. 
consequently. hardly likely to d6 anything 
not in the best interests of t he networks 

For example, these network - owned 
statioas have shown little interest in 
program s distributed by independent 
producers seeking to challenge the network 
prime - time schedule. Without the 
approximately one - fourth of the public in 
the audience of each network's owned

stai ions, .nany operators feel it is futile to 
market their work mitionajly.

Rep Lionel van Deerlin. D-Calif.. 
chairman of the House Communications 
Subcommittee, may urge his colleagues to 
reduce this control and bring more 
diversity to television ownership and 
programming He has spoasored a bill to 
overhaul the entire Communications Act 
and hopes tor its enactment in 1980

At the FCC. Ferris makes it clear he 
thinks iherc .should be considerably more 
than three major networks and is 
supporting steps to achieve that goal, 
including the recent creation of a special 
staff to review network dominance and 
analyze ways to relieve it. Ferris believes 
the result almost certainly will be a greater 
variety of programs because "many 
independent voices are preferable to a 
few "

Even if govemmeht does not act, private 
enterprise has dramatically altered 
options for the regular viewer. Cable 
television, which now reaches 14 million 
homes, can import programs from 
hundreds of miles away. In Atlanta, sports 
and movies on Ted Tuner's ".superstation" 
WTCG are distributed to cableviewers 
nationwide.

A new • somewhat less spine - tingling 
se rv ice  ava ilable  to many cable 
subscribers is a continuous feed of the 
Hou.se of Representati ves in session.

Home video cas.settes have achieved 
phenomenal popularity in the few years 
they have been marketed commercially. 
Consumers now can spend a few hundr^ 
dollars on a machine that will record the 
viewer's favorite programs and play them 
back whenever he or she wishes.

Television technology is so advanced that 
engineers envision the day when a home set 
will receive as many signals as a typical 
radio.

All these steps do not mean a threat to the 
"Fonz" or Charlie's Angels But more 
broadcast outlets offer the prospect that 
television will begin to cater to smaller 
audiences and more specialized tastes

want of supplies. Pickets stood outside, 
’ mercilessly obstructing the passage of 

medicine and food.
Now the truck drivers are back at work. 

The civil servams' unions are manning the 
picket lines in their stead. The streets of 
London are lined with stinking garbage as 
collection vehicles sit idle. The rats, a 
government official assures the public, are 
entering the piles of rubbish only to eat. not 
to breed.

Once again hospitals are closing. Even 
funerals are being delayed for as much as a 
week. In some cases ntembers of the 
be re ave d  family have themselves 

~ performed the grim honors of burial while 
picketing grave-diggers stood by.

How out of place this domestic strife 
seems in Britain which has taught the free 
world hQw to adjust differences by 
compromise, discussion and air play.

The British gift to the w l d  may be said 
to be a gift of govemmert. It is'the gift of 
Parliament.  It takes only a passing 
acquintance with Latin or French to know 
that government by Parliament means 
government by talking. It means the 
substitution of reason and chtnee for the 

•̂ciiidltlwBeflyrannytWhfli ^  
long struggle of man to be free.

Though the idea of Parliament reaches 
back to Greek and Roman antiquity, it 
matured to its full, splendid form in Great 
Britain. So long as men meet together - not 
to fight for the sake of conquest, but to 
deliberate for the sake of justice • the 
Houses of Parliament will stir an image of 
freedom in their hearts.

a

" .  e S S m m rH S im ia F a B iB M B r  
whether the British people are still capable 
or not ot maintaining good government 
from reflection and choice or whether they 
are destincxl to depciid for their political 
f ut ure on violence and force.

But for the present, in the words of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury: "Mercy is out. 
Pity is out, A sease of brotherhood in the 
qaikmisoul" ' ---------- —— — -

Public Ri*search. Syndicated. 1979

Today in history
By The A ssociated P ress

.. JiilJSJi jpjllsilito April 2, (JWf of. 
1979. There are 273 days left in the year. •

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1917. President Woodrow 

Wilson asked Congress to declare war « i 
Germany, saying the world must be made

Sen J Bennett Johnston Jr.. D-La., is 
chairman of the regulation subcommittee 
of the Senate Energy Committee. His 
biggest speaking fees in 1977 included: 

American Mining Congress. $2.000; 
Domestic Petroleum Council. $1.000; New 
England Fuel Institute. $1.000; Outdoor 
Advertising As.sociation. $1.000; National 
Petroleum Refiners As.sociation. $1.500; 
and National Association Of Petroleum 
Investment Analysts. $1.000.

Sen. Robert J Dole. R-Kans.. is the 
sen ior  Republican on the Senate 
Agriculture Committee. His 1977 list of 
speaking fees included:

Ohio Grain. Feed and Fertilizer 
Association, 2.000; American Cotton 
Shippers Association. $2.000; American 
Feed Manufacturers Association. $2.000; 
International Foodservice Manufacturing 
A s s o c i a t i o n .  $2 .000;  G r o c e r y  
.Manufacturers of" America. $1.500; and 
Institute of Food Technologists. $1.500.

Sen Howard W. Cannon. D-Nev., 
chairman of the Senate Commerce 
Committee, accepted speaking fees of 
$1.000 and $2.000 apiece from numerous 
special interest groups directly affected by 
his committee's work Also in that category 
arc Sens Daniel K. Inouye. D-Hawaii. and 
Jennings Randolph. D-W. Va.

Sen Ted Stevens. R-Alaska. the sponsor 
of the amendment to raise the ceiling on 
outside income, empahsized in his Senate 
floor speech that he was not motivated by 

greed or a desire to t r a ^  on my position 
to become wealthy "  

if all of his colleagues could honestly 
make the same statement, the increase 
might well have been justified. But that's 
not the case — and that's why the stringent 
income limits are needed

safe for democracy.
On this date:
In 1792. Congress established the U.S. 

Mint
in 1865. during the Civil War. 

Confederate President Jefferson Davis and 
most of hLs Cabinet fled from Richmond.
Va.

In 1882. outlaw Jesse James wasshot and 
killed by a member of his gang in St. 
Joseph. Mo

In 19.32. Charles Lindbergh turned over 
$50.000 to an unidentified man in a Bronx. 
New York, cemetery as ransom for his 
kidnapped son

In 1944. Soviet forces entered Romania 
during World War II.

In 1947. the United Nations assigned the 
United States as trustee of Pacific islands 
formerly held by Japan under a mandate
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Study shows farm education level changing
WASHINGTON < APl — An Agriculture Department study says the 

education level of people living on farms showed some signiricant 
changes between 1M8 and 1975 «id that the changes varied 
considerably according to race.

For example, both white males and females 25 years and older 
"considerably" narrowed the education gap that has existed 
between them and city residents during the period.

"Conversely, the educational attainmeiU p p  between farm and 
nonfarm b la^ s  actually widened during the 1968-75 period," the 
report said.

The latest study was an updated version of one released by the 
department's Economics. Stati^cs and Cooperatives Service last 
October. Both were written by Frank A. Fratoe, a sociologist in the 
agency

In 1975. the meeia years of schooling by farm white males was 11.4 
compared to 9.1 in 1968 The median figure means that half of those 
surveyed had gone to school for longer .periods and half for shorter 
periods

The 1975 median schooling for white farm women was 12.2 
compared to 11,3 in 1968. the report said.

For blacks, the 1975 median schooling for farm men was 5.9 years.

the same as in 1966. The median for women was 7.8 years, compared 
to 7.1 in 1968

Both racial groups trailed their urban counterparts, the report 
said The median schooling for white men and women in cities in 1975 
was 12.6 and 12.4 years, respectively, for example.

The reports said a "most serious" development was that black 
farm men ages 25 to 44 declined one year in m ^ian  schooling during 
the seven ye«^.

Migration studies "suggest that younger rural blacks with more 
schooling have moved to the cities, leaving behind a black population 
less prepared educationally for jobs on or off the farm." the report 
said.

"Furthermore, older farm blacks (45 and olden, both male and 
female, did not increase their average level of formal education, with 
most remaining at or just above the level of functional illiteracy." it 
■said.

For purposes of the study, it categorized persons of "functional 
illiteracy" as having failed to complete at least five years of 
elementary schooling

"It is clear that farm blacks of both sexes have a severe functional 
illiteracy problem compared to white farm males and females." the 
report .said.

Between 1968 and 1975 the white farm illiteracy rate "dropped 
from its already low level, reaching a point not much different than 
that for nonfarm residents, " it said 

"But the situation for blacks was quite the contrary." the report 
said

Funtlional illKeracy rates for black farm males remained about 
the same during the 19^75 period, an alarmingly high rate of more 
than 40 percent, roughly four times that of (city i black men and 14 
timestlH'ratefor (city) whitemcn in 1975.'̂

The riiport said illiteracy was more prevalent among theyilder 
farm black population but that it also increa.sed among those 
younger than 44 years

WASHI.NGTON (APi —The Agriculture Department has extended 
for six weeks t he deadline for commenting on proposed federal rules 
affecting official inspection and weighing of grain 

Department officials said the date was charged from May 1 toJune 
18 on recommendation of a grain standards advisory committee.

The first draltof the proposal was published last July 
l>cs .Malone of the department s Federal Grain Inspection Service 

said about half of the comments received "on the original proposal 
have bc>en accepted or have been used to reach compromises

For example, it is now proposed that elevators which ship less

than 15.000 metric tons of export gram in a calendar y earte  exempt 
from inspection and weighing requirements." Malone said 

The initial proposal (lid not include such a waiver for (he small 
elevators

Also, the proposed regulations as they now stand would require 
officials from Malone's agency "to identify themselves before 
entering an elevator and to follow all safety requirements while 
iaside the facility "  ,

WASHINGTON (APl — U S. wool production, which has been 
declining for many years, dropped another 5 percent in 1978. 
according to the Agriculture Department 

(„ast year's output was 10I..8 million pounds, compared to 106 8 
million in 1977. the department said in an annual report 

However, prices for shorn wool were up last year, averaging 74 5 
cents a pound against 72 cents in 1977. officials sad 

That made the wool crop worth about $75 4 million, compared to 
$77.1 million in 1977 when production was larger 

Officials said the number of sheep shorn last year totaled about 
12 4 million head, compared to 13 3 million in 1977 The average 
weight each fleece was 8 06 pounds, the same as the previous year

Cburdi-state separation 
fight set for legislature

AUSTIN. Texas lAJPX, — A p<)tential..
■ "S w ir^ ir tiiie  s e p a ra t io r f 'l^  Hits the 

House floor this week — a sign that 
sponsors of a bill to increase tax dollars for 
church colleges probably have their votes 
already lined up

It's considered bad manners to risk 
"cutting up" other representatives with a 

potentially unpopular special interest vote 
unless you know you can pass your bill.
- Rep l ynn N^hpf^ \ui||

ask the Hou.se to approve a Se ate-passed 
bill raising state "tuition equalization 
grants" to students at private colleges, 
most of them church-related.

Grants now are $600. and Nabers' bill 
would raise the maximum grant to half the 
amount it would cost the state each year to 
educate a student at a state college

Nabtta^-hannatjHKa is Uk  home of 
Howard Payne College. 8 Baptist 
i n s t i t u t i o n .  A n o t h e  

supporter tf hither tuition equalization 
grants is Gov. Bill Clements, a former 
trustee of Southern Methodist University.

In this case, the special interest lobby is 
Independent Colleges and Universities of 
Texas (ICUT). which won passage of the 
present tuition grant law in 1971.
• pflwxi bill thfftft wwks
25-6. after a mini-filbuster m which Sen. 
A R. Schwartz. D-Galveston asserted. 
"You are subsidizing the churches at the 
expense of the taxpayers." He claimed the 
bill would add $50 million to state 
expenditures over the next two years 

Both legislators and other observers 
believe special interest legislation ..has

fared better this sessitm than it has for 
sevàra! ÿ«ars:^*lbbbyH®^%ey say. are 
taking initiatives rather than simply trying 
to maintain the status quo.

The House spent most of its time last 
W e d n e s d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  on 
lobby-initiated bills.

Its chief work product consisted of bills 
that would:

—P ro tect pawnbrokers -from  new 
competition by making it economically 
more difficult to open a pawnshop

—Allow truckers, railroads and bus 
companiès. which supposedly compete, to 
present a united front in rate hearings 
before the Texas Railroad Commission 
without risking anti-trust prosecuion.

Wants prostitutira legal _____  __ ^

Ex-hooker may be on ticket
B y  G R E G  T H O M P S O N  

A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — Margo St James, ex-hooker, 

licensed private investigator, sister of a gospel singCT and hopeful  ̂
gram inutiiE r. s a y s ^ Y  w i l i s K ^  do & n n r i » f a r
president in 1980 — for the legalization of the world s oldest 
profession

■'I'm willing to be as theatrical as need beto do it I have even 
been thinking about running for the presidency (in 19801 on the 
Republican ticket," said the founder of Call Off Your Old Tired 
Ethics (COY-OTEi, aSan Francisco-based group dedicated to the 
legalization of prostitution

"We want the presidential candidates to addre.ss this issue in 
1980 If they are forced to look at this issue, they will look at 
abortion, chitd care and the other women's issues." she addecU-----

The outspoken group plans to call attention to their cause at the 
Democratic and Republican national conventions next year 
■’Were going lobe quite disruptive." Ms St James promised

Ms St James claims many of society's ills — sexual assaults 
and theft and violence against hookers and their customers — 
would be lessened if prostitution is decriminalized That's already 
been shown, she said, in many Western European countries. It

would, she says, also eliminate the male pimps who feed off of 
prostitutes and allow the txxikers to make a living 

And she adds that the feminist campaign to raise the status of 
women will suffer as long as a male-dominated society relegates—  

. priartitatawtoadenwanii^ iilegat let’el - -
"Unless we legalize the sexual services prostitution providies to 

over half of the men in this country and recognize her as a 
worker, we (wonrieni will all be disadvantaged Even those In 
straight jobs ' she said "Prostitution laws.are the means by 
which the dpuble standard is enforced in this country 

.Ms. St James, now 41. was a divorced. 25-year-old San 
Francisco cocktail waitress in 1962 when she was arrested and 
convicted for prostitution She claims she w as iniKKent at the time 
and attended law school for two years until she got the conviction

But the conviction, she said, turned her to prostitution for the 
next "twotoihreeyears

"That official labeling as a prostitute is what pushed me over 
the edge All my cocktail waitressing jobs went out the window 
and I became unemployable So I started turning a few tricks," 
she said I really got bored with it and dropped out I m still 
unemployable, even though 1 won on appeal

Crippled plant may melt down support
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

Pro-nuclear forces in Austin 
fear  a fallout of concern 
radiat ing from a crippled 
nuclear plant near Harrisburg. 
Pa., may melt down support at 
the polls for the largest nuclear 
project planned for Texas 

"Something like 36 percent of 
the voters were undecided. It is 
hard to sell the undecided when 
s o m e t h i n g  l ike th i s  
h a p p e n i n g . "  sa id Betty

Himmelblau, a city council 
member and proponent of the 
nuclear project.

Austin voters will decide 
Saturday if they want to hold 
onto their 16 percent interest in 
the $2.07 billion South Texas 
Nuclear Project

And that balloting could chart 
the future course of the nuclear 
power industry, buffeted by the 
storm of controversy brewing in 
Harrisburg.

Project proponents fear the 
crisis in Pennsylvania could not 
have come at a worse time.

"If they (anti-nuclear forces) 
had gone out there and put a 
wrench to that valve they would 
have picked that day to do it. " 
said John Rogers, who is 
running the campaign for the 
Texas project.

"It would take a political 
genius to pull this one out "I've 
never  been involved in a

situation where we don't have 
any  con t ro l ,  where the 
opposition has the lead story on 
CBS. NBC and ABC television 
. . ,  "hesaid

Taxpayers are being asked to 
spend $215.85 million in addition 
to the $160 million already 
approved for the plant under 
construction at a site about 70 
miles southwest of Houston

There are four propositions on 
t he Austin ballot. The first would

give the city authority to birrow 
money to pay for cost overruns 
at the project The second 
determines whether the city 
should sell its 16 percent 
interest

Proposi t ion three asks 
whether., .\u.stin should brrow  
$.33.9 million to build a coal or 
lignite fuekxl generating plant 
And the lourth would give the 
council  the power to use 
revenues from selling the city's

interest in the project for 
building a coal or lignite plant.

City Councilan Richard 
Goodman planned a news 
conference tixlay to push for a 
coalition between pro and 
anti-nuclear forces to work 
to w a r d  app ro va l  for a 
lignite-fired plant

Anti-nuclear groups in the 
Texas capital are sponsoring 
.Ifl-sc'cond radio spots that make 
pointed references to the

Harrisburg situation 
Before  the Harrisburg 

incident-both sides confidently 
predicted easy victories But 
now . the pro-nuclear Committee 
For Economic Energy is almost 
conceding defeat

.Austin voted against joining 
the project in 1971, the voted in 
favor of it by 207 votes in 1973 at 
the height of the .Arab oil 
embargo
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Gyps wait for word 
as jurors deliberate

HOUSTON (AP) — Three former Houston police officers anxiously 
awaited word of their fate today as jurors began the fifth full day of 
deliberations on charges the men deprived a Louisiana teen-ager, 
who was shot to death..of his civil rights. ^

Norval Wayne Holloway. Pauld D. Dillon and Danny -H. Mays 
contend they shot 17-year-old Randal Alan Webster in self-defense 
after a high-speed chase

But prosecutors charge that Webster was trying to surrender when 
Mays struck the youth in he head, causing his pistol to fire.

The prosecutors also allege the trio conspir»! to cover up the truth 
by planting a "throw-down" gun next to Webster's body and lying to 
the grand jury about the incident

The federal court jury, which has not beeen sequestered, already 
has pondered the case for 20 hours It was to resume today at 9 a.m.
• Jury foreman J T Taylor said at the close of Friday's 

deliberations that the panel was making progress toward a verdict.
If jurors reach a verdict in the five week old trial they will report 

their findings to U.S. District Judge Woodrow Seals, who is sitting in 
for U S District Judge Finis(Towan

Cowan, who presided over the more than four weeks of testimony 
in the trial, has a full docket of cases in Galveston this week.

Thclrial isthemost recent of a series of controversies that tainted 
the Houston Police Department. it follows on the heels of convictions 
of several officers, including a former police chief. Another case 
against two former officers is still pending

Officials continue search 
for body of missing woman

MONTAGUE. Texas (AP) — Authorities were expected to 
continue their grisly search today for a body to match the partially 
decompiKicd head of a woman.

Monatague County Sheriff W. F Conway said that a man collecting 
aluminum cans discovered the gruesome remains in plain sight 
among the debris at a roadside garbage dump near this North Texas 
city.

Con way said 1 he man is not a suspect in the iase.
Authorities searched a five-mile area near the dump over the 

weekend but were unable to find the body.
Conway speculated Saturday the woman had been dead for eight 

days, making it difficult todetermine her identity
Montague autorities said a woman living near the lake has been 

reported missing since March 23. but said they would have to 
inve^igate further to determine if the disappearance is related to the 
gruesonx' discovery

The head was taken to Dallas for an autopsy, and Conway said the 
results should be available within a few days
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C hicago’s R epublican  C an d id a te  
Wallace Johnson may be the only person in Chicago 
who thinks someone other than  Jane Byrne will be 
elected the city’s next mayor. Byrne is the Democratic 
candidate for mayor in tomorrow’s city election. 
Johnson, a 52-year-old banker, is her ^ p u b lican  
opponent. All of Chicago’s mayors for the past half 
century have been Democrats. Because Democrats 
there still outnumber Republicans by about 40 to 1, 
most observers expect Byrne to win the election by a 
wide margin. But Johnson, who compares himself to 
the heavyweight contender in the movie “Rocky,” 
insists he will win tomorrow’s vote. “Anyone tha t 
thinks r i l  step aside,” he says, “doesn’t  know Wallace 
Johnson.”
DO YOU KNOW — Who is Chicago’s current 
mayor?
FR ID A Y'S  ANSW ER -  A  score of lero in tennis is 
called love
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Armstrong pleased with banishment
PASADENA (APl — Radio evangelist Gamer Ted Armstrong. 

(Hj.stod last year from his father's Pasadena-based religious empire, 
now credits hLs father with ' 'one of the greai est favors of my life" and 
says he regrets not being banished much earlier, the Pasadena 
Star-News reported today.

' I can only wish my father would have done it 10 years ago. when I 
would have had a few more years of my prime left before me." 
Garner Ted .said of his excommunication by Herbert W. ArmiRrong. 
founder of (he $B0-million-a-year Worldwide Chirch of Cod.

"I am all over (heJrauma and shock of it." hesaid. noting he had 
boon expcilod from the organizai ion nearly a year ago.

In ousting his son. the 86-vear-oid Armstrong claimed Gamer Ted 
was t rving to take com roi over the Worldwide Church of God.

In (he past year. Garner Ted has formed the Church of God 
iniemalional. based in Tyler. Texas, and claims to be heard on 31 
radio .statiisw acrom the nation
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Services tomorrow
Clay FuneralSHIELDS, R.W.>, ~  3 

Chapel in Slwinrock.
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dêëthê ënd funerals
R.W. SHIELDS

SHAMROCK — Services for R.W Shields. 76. will be held at 3p.m. 
Tuesday at Gay Funeral Chapel with the Rev Jim Scott officiating 
Burial will follow in Shamrock Cemetery by Gay Funeral Home. He 
died Sunday

Mr Shields was born at Perry, Okla and moved to Shamrock in 
1927 from Yale. Okla. He married on May 6.1932. at Sayre. Okla to 
Mary Ruth Leake, who died in 1968 He was a retired farmer and 
rancher

Survivors include two sisters. Mrs. Loline McGuyer of Mineral 
Wells and Mrs. Alice Hrabe of Stillwpter. Okla.

LLOYD T. BRAXTON
' SHAMROCK — Services for Lloyd T. Braxton. 69. will be held at 

2:30 p.m today at First Baptist Giurch with Rev. Jim Scott 
officiating. Burial services will follow in Shamrock Cemetery under 
the direction of Richerson Funeral Horn He died Sunday 

Mr Braxton was born at Twitty and married Nell Isaacs Sept. 20. 
1941. at Sayre. Okla. He was a mail carrier and secretary • treasurer 
of Shamrodc Fire Department He was a veteran of World War II. He 
was a member of First Baptist Church and Masonic Lodge 929 

He is survived by is wife; two daughters. Mrs Sandra Cox of Deer. 
Minn . and Mrs Judy Reeves of Amarillo; a sister. Mrs Leommf 
Powicdge of Allison, six grandchildren and two great - 
grandchildren
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Francis
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Virginia Kemp. McLean 

...CaCOlyn,, Hgriover, ftp? 175 
Skellytown

Kimberly Hanover. Box 175 
Skellytown

Nancy Taylor. 1210 S Lincoln 
Oscar .Maiden. 206 Moreland 
Helen Walker. Box 

Panhandle
Nellie M Norman. 941 

Kentucky
Susie Edwards. 1936 

Zimmers
Melva Wilson. 604 Reid 
Virginia Jennings. 1132 S. 

Faulkner
Births

A boy to Mr and Mrs Michael 
Scoggin. 519 N Cuyler

Sunday's Admissions 
John Fuller. 1024 S. Clark 
Braz Langley. 811S Russell 
Phyllis Humphnes. Rt. 2. Box 

36. Stinnett
Beatrice King. 933 S. Faulkner 
Barbara Bennett. 1133 Sierra 
Guendoliene Bratcher. 904 S 

Banks
Elzy Roberts 608 N Zimmers 
Lillie Steveas. 529 Lowery 
Jerry Smiley. 329 N Wells 
Toni Thompson .̂ Rt 1. Box 55. 

Miami
Evelyn Rigler. 1300 W 

Kentucky
Dismissals

Gene Trolinger. 117 S Sumner 
Tina Smith. 636 N Zimmers 
Libby Shot well. 1312 Duncan 
Audiene Rose and baby girl. 

1133 Willow

52.

N.

Wanda Hadley and baby girl; 
1008 S Dwight

GniweKMecSOrDtfiaRIè ' 
Terrie Withers and baby boy. 

Box 178. Lefors 
Lola Robert.son. 905 E Scott

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Bradley Scales. Borger 
G B Hogan. Pampa 
Clovis Hunt. Borger 
Rodney Nutter. Stinnett 
Li.sa Wrigm. Fmch 
Wendall Cavatt. Fritch 
Sadie Brock. Sanford 
Quinn Atkins. Phillips 
Judy Gorman. Perryton 
Joseph Jett. Phillips 

Dismissals 
Tr'ewit Gates. Borger

“ ''J ia n  LdHg.FfilcK
Jeanette Keitz and baby boy. 

Borger

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

May Hardage. Canadian 
Dismissals 

Judy West. Lefors 
Orlando Garcia. Canadian 
Wanda White. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Li.sa Craig. Allison 
Thomas Ramirez. Shamrock 

Dismissals 
No dismissals

VOE student 
gets honor

A r e a  w in n e r s  of the  
Vocational Office Education 
I VOE) competition matched 
skills with high school Students 
across the state at Houston last 
weekend

F o u r  Pa'm pa s t u d en ts  
represented Area VI in the state 
contest, where Kathy Kite was 
the only placer with a fifth in 
E x t e m p o r a n e o u s  Verba l 
Communication

The Chapter of the Year entry 
f r o m  th i s  lo c a l i ty  was 
represented by Nysa Copeland 
The Pampa chapter submitted a 
writ ten presentation of the 
year's activities in this event

Diane Browne entered Data 
P r o c e s s i n g  K e y p u n c h  
Emphasis, which is only offered 
in competition at the state level, 
while Princess Kilcrease served 
as a  voting delegate in the 
election of state officers.

VOE classes attempt t9 teaeh^ 
students office skills, which can" 
b(.‘ used at actual jobs. The 
Pampa students are employed 
by various offices in town and 
obtain actual experience there 
to reinforce the academic 
training at school.

P a t Marcum and Jane 
M cFFiae “ T iiifT  tli¥ offTce 
education students at Pampa 
High School

Weather
Texas weather

■ •#
By T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s

A slow-moving cold front moved through Texas 
today, triggering thunderstorms that dumped as. 
much as 2 inches of rain an hour

As the cool, dry air collided with warm, moist air. 
thunderstirms erapted all along a line from south of 
Lufkin to near Houston and southwestward to near 
Eagle Pass

in contrast, the large portion of Texas north and 
west of the front was generally clear. Northerly 
winds 10 to 15 mph prevailed in the cooler air, while 
southeasterly to easterly winds of 10 mph occurred 
along the coast

Among the heaviest rain was near Uvalde and 
Eagle Pass, where from I to 2 inches of rain an hour 
was falling Another line of heavy storm activity was 
along a line fnim El Qimpo to Galveston, with the 
heaviest activity in the Rosenberg area _

A tornado hit north of l^xigview Sunday, destroying 
a  home and upntoting numerous trees and power 
lines

National weather
B y T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  

-^Widespread fteudii^ wdk repoHedmsouuieastarn 
Mis.souri. northeastern Arkansas and western- 
Tennessee today after thunderstorms dumped as 
much as 8 inches of rain in .some areas.

West .Memphis. Ark . reported 3 inches, western 
Tennes.see was soaked by 3 to 6 inches and as much as 
8 inches fell^n parts of Missouri

A flood warning was in effect today in western 
Kentucky, and flash flood watches were in effect for 

"W resrof Kentucky «id partsgf kbssoiBi. Arkansas. 
Mississippi. Tennessee. Indiana and Illinois

FORECAST Unttl Tuesday
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We a t h e r  f o r e c a s t  calls for rain and showers for the eastern Gulf and 
Q Atlantic coast states.

(AP leaser photo t

T e i t ï p ê m t i i r e r
w-r.. iJiSÉÉÍMr- Extended

Abilene
Alice
Alpine
Amarillo
Austin
Beaumont
f tew ragyilte
Chiidress

High lx>w Pep 
74 3 00 

87 71 00 
M M 00 
57 29 00 
74 53 .17 
79 71 .02 

- 85 1Z M  
68 34 00

By T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s
NORTH TEXAS—Partly cloudy through Tuesday. 

Mostly fair tonight Cooler through tonight. High 
temperatures today 59 to 72. Lows tonight 34 to 51 
Highs Tuesday 61 to 70.

SOUTH TEXAS—Partly cloudy through Tuesday. 
Lows tonight in the 40s in the Hill Country to the 
nuMie 606 Oft theta e st- High» Tueaday-ia die 88ytor • 
thelH^ ̂ t h w ^ .

Testimony to resume today in Silkwood trial
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — A tran-script of a disputed statement 

will decide what both sides agree could be a crucial point in the 
Karen Si Ik w<xxl nuclear contamination case 

TT S DistTicTJudge Frank TTieTs brdereenhe trah-wript prepared 
after Bill Paul. Kerr-McGec Corp. s chief counsel, denied a remark 
he allegedly made in hisopenihg statement.

In a private c-onference with Theis. Paul disputée that he asserted 
that Miss Silkwood contaminated herself, possibly to dramatize her

claims about working conditions at the Kerr-McGec nuclear plant 
near Crescent

The transcript was prepaceJ over ih e  weekend by the court

I'he SilkwixxJ family is suing Kerr-McGee for $11.5 million, 
c l a i m i n g  t h e  c o m p a n y  w a s  r e s p o n s i b l e  fo 
her contamination with plutonium 

Silkwood lawyer Gerry Spence demanded that Paul either retract

the remark in front of the jury or allow testimony that Spence said 
would prove Miss Silkwood could not have contaminated herself.

Spence said he also wanted to use the point to introduce evidence 
he claimed would show Kw r-McGee- searchod Miss .Silk wood's 
wrecked auto and stole incriminating documents

Witnesses have testified Miss Silkwood was carrying 
documentation that Kerr-McGee was falsifying nuclear reactor fuel 
rod quality control reports when she was killed in an automobile 
accident .Nov. 13. 1974.

Patty Hearst weds former body guard

A*’»

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Theresa Chapin. Fritch 
Dorothy Babipzike. Amarillo 
William Easter. White Deer 
Carl Sisco. Channing 
Irene Carrillo. Panhandle 

Dismissals
Odell Baggerman. Groom 
Gaylord Stone. Pampa 
Bertha Jones. McLean 
Jerrell .Montgomery. Forgan. 

Okla.
Births

A boy to Debra Dorman. 
Pampa

MCLEAN HOSPITAL
No admissions, dismissals or 

births

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) N6\vtyweds'Patricia Hearit and
Bernard Shaw, her former bodyguard, are honeymooning today in a 
secret spot after a gala wedding that capped five years of national 
attention for the kidnapped coed turned convict

The couple boarded a private Lockheed jet Sunday night, hours 
after a double-ring Episcopalian ceremony in a flower-bedecked 
chapel on the Treasure Island naval base in ̂ n  Francisco Bay

"I've never seen Patty so happy. Don't you think it's about time'’ "

minor accidents
A 1965Mercury driven by Clyde Thompson of the Davis Hotel. No. 

17. was backing in the 400 block of S. Cuyler and struck a parked, 
unoccupied 1976 Chevrolet

A vehicle driven by James C. Bullard Jr. of 2125 Chestnut was 
reportedly following too closely and was in collision with a vehicle 
driven by Gary Baker of 2704 Navajo.

A 1979 Chevrolet driven by Phineas Franks of 224 Tignor was 
northbound in the .300 block of Miami and struck a parked 1965 Ford 
owned by R(^er Barbee of 332 Miami. Franks was cited for improper 
lane usage.

'A' hit - and - run accident occurred when an unknown vehicle struck 
the back of a parked 1961 Volkswagon owned by Boyd W. Thurmond 
of 2132 N Zimmers The vehicle at fault left the scene.

A 1973 Ford driven by John Czesnowski of 1401 S Hobart was 
southbound on Duncan and failed to negotiate a sharp curve, striking 
a concrete curb Czeinowski was cited for changing direction of 
travel unsafely

said Janey Jimenez, a federal marshal who befriended Miss Hearst 
during her bankrobbery trial. __

Ms. Jimenez was one of more than 300 guests at the mid-afternoon 
wedding under cloudless skies. The ceremony came two months to 
the day after Mis-s Hearst. 25. was released from federal prison on a 
presidential comhutation of her seven-year sentence .

The gues|s. many in expensive furs, crowded the simple chapel for 
the traditional ceremony, which began with the wedding march and 
ended with "I do " But no rice was thrown and guests said neither the 
couple nor theirfamilies shed any tears

Shaw. 33. is a divorced San Francisco police officer who met his 
bride while moonlighting as her bodyguard and proposed while she 
was behind bars She has decided to keep her own surname while 
adding his — Patricia Hearst Shaw

|l925M” H«k«tl é*f-742I

Let Us Make 
Sure Your Air 
Conditioner Is 

Cooling this Summer
•  SwviMAMMkMHi 

A Day, f  Bifi A tlM
•  AEENAQvUllE

_ Sales Service
"̂1̂ 7̂ '*-,,, Budget Terms

M K H A N iC A lC O N T K A a O R S

i t e  F o o d
l333N.H0lRlrt 64S-U)92 •fóóS-aS#!

aboüi people

fire report
7:50 p m Saturday- Firemen wecgcalled to the Parkway Liquor 

Store. 1824 N Hobart St . in response to a fire reportedly caused by 
an electrical shortage Light damalge reported to one corner of the 
building

court report
Divorces

Larry Wayne Pyle and Teresa 
Anne Young Pyle 

Nancy Elizabeth Henderson 
and Dean Ray Henderson 

Peggy Jean Culbertson and 
David AldinCulbert.son 

Flo Rita Bryant and Rassell 
Bryant

Stevie Michael Brown and 
Linda Diann Brown 

Teresa Jane Wallin and 
Dennis Michael Wallin 

Patsy Ruth Montgomery and 
Johnney Ivan Montgomery

Jackie I-aFon Patterson and 
Maurice Patterson

Randy 1-ee Beck and Tamara 
Denise Beck

Misdemeanors
Manuel Sosa Zamora was 

found guilty to driving while 
intoxicated and was fined $100 
and placed on six months 
probation

Thomas I>ee Lavar was found 
g u i l t y  of d r iv ing  while 
intoxicated and was fined $50 
and placed on six months 
probation

The Pampa Desk and Derrick 
Club is sponsoring a dance 
Saturday April 7th. at the M K. 
Brown auditorium Music by 
E-Z Country Tickets $12 per 
couple Setups furnished For 
reservations contact Martha 
Sublett 669-7691 or 665-1818.
I Ad VI

Linda's Cut N' Curl says "Get 
the best for less!" Special 
Easter Perms regular $17.50. On 
sale for $14 Two weeks only. 
Open 9 a m - 6 p m 665-6821. 
(Advi

Garage Sale: Miscellaneous 
items, furniture, etc 1206 W 
Bond Tuesday - Wednesday. 9 
a m. I Advi

Stock market_____

Check with Pampa Federal 
Credit Union for information on 
savings accounts. Owned and 
operated by members. 827 W 
Francis Phone665-3271. (Advi 

SO pounds of Purina Dog 
Chow. $9.98 thru April 7th 
Pampa Feed & Seed 518 S 
Cuyler (Advi

N o r m a n  R o c k w e l l ' s
Commemorative Plate. Call 
now to reserve, the Party 
Shoppe. 669-6541. (Adv)

The Gray County Association 
for Retarded Citizens will meet 
7 .30 p m this evening at the 
First Presbyterian Chur A.

The Knife and Fork wll have 
its dinner April 19. insmad of 
April 24.

Formort t> Ranchwrs. Wo Do Custom Fiecossing-- Boof ft Forhl ImEhQwI
0 pm  Doily t:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m.-Closod Sundoy

Prices Good Mondoy, Apr. 2, through Soturdoy, Apr. 7

ICured Hams
Hkkory Smokod 
Half or Whole. Lb. ' . .

Sliced Bacon
Shurfrosh 
I lb. H u .

Beef Liver
Slicod Lb.

Tk. (.Omini irmi quoutim. ntn  
prvnM by Wm.Ih Ev*ni o( Prnip. 
Wkc.1 PII IwMll. 3Uc«t
Cmn 4 2tc«l
S.ym.iu I.MbuHm followìni qinUdont ihmr tlw r*n|r 
«Hkln nrhich UiMr Mcuntia couM h.n kmn lr.<M .i Uw lim. o( compilMion 
Ky CfiH lite , 17171.
SouthlaiMl Finmri.1.............. I7H llt
s«wniur.

Tk. (ollawiiii I* M N V .Ik Ii mtrlMI 
auotw im  ara (umialMd by thè P.m|M

of(lc«MSchnetder Bcrnet Hickin.n. Ine Beniric* Paodi IIS
CnbW 
Clan«.CItiMlwvire M
DIA ah
Getly a sKwt - MeGw II
PMnry'. HA.
Pkillip. MS
PNA n sSeiithnrtMcrn Pub Service IIS
SUn4nrSOilo(Indinn. .. MS
Teuco S S

Shurfrosh

MILK
1/2 Gai. Ctn.

$105
Gallon Jug

$ ] 9 9

Sirloin Steak
FBo't Famous Boof 
Lb......................................

T-Bone Steak
nto's Famous Boof 
Lb........................................

Boneless 
Owck Roost
Chuck
FHo't Famous Boof, Lb.

We Carry O«li€iout

EARTH GRAIN BREADS
"The Weight Wotcher^a Bread'

WhHo, Wholo ¥fhoot and Raisin

FURI VIOITABli
Shurfmo

SHORTENING 
3 $149
W  lb. Con I

Teamsters face lockout iGmmon Rolls 9 1/2 Ox. Cen B Rolls 
Roody to Boko with king Con

WASHINGTON (APi — Trucking executives are ordering an 
industrywide lockout in an escalating dispute with the Teamsters 
union over a contract that involves Presidept Carter's anti-inflation 
guidelines

Trucking Management Inc . the bargaining arm for more than 500 
major trucking firms, ordered the shutdown Sunday after the union 
launched strikes against dozens of companies in the wake of a 
collapse of contract talks covering about 300.000 Teamsters In a 
lockout, employers refuse to allow their employees to work.

Labor Department officials met within hours of industry's 
announcement to plan what steps, if any, the administration would 
take

Administration officials indic<ited afterwards they would not be 
able to assess the impact for several days, meaning they likely would 
wait before deciding whether to seek a back-to-work orcter.

"We strongly believe that the best way to resolve this dispute is 
through the collective bargaining process." l^bor Secretary Ray 
Marshall said after the meeting

He said federal mediators will continue to work with the two sides 
"and we remain hopeful that a settlement will be negotiated soon."

Chief federal mediator Wayne L. Horvitz said the negotiators had 
come-"awfully cioae" to reaching agreement before breaking off 
talks

The two sides had no immediate plans to resume negotiations, but 
the union's 3S0-member bargaining committee has scheduled a 
meeting for Wednesday in Chkaffo.

The White House, which has been watching the negotiation.s 
closely, declined comment. "We're not having any comment today 
tSundayi on the Teamsters." spokeswoman Linda Peek said. The 
president has indicated previously he would not hesitate to seek a 
back-to-work court order in the event of a shutdown 

The industry said it ordered the lockout "in defense against the 
strike." which it blamed on union demands for a contract exceeding 
the administration's 7 percent wage hike standard 

TMI said its Tinal contract offer "was the absolute maximum 
permitted" under the standard, which already had been relaxed 
somewhat to accommodate certain Teamster bargaining demands.

Nearly two-thirds of the nation's 4.153 general freight haulers — 
companies that carry a variety of goods for a variety of destinations 
in one truck—are affected by the contract talks.

In the IS years that the Teamsters have negotiated national 
trucking contracts, there has been one prior strike, a three-day 
walkout in 1976

Unin Preaident Frank Fitzsimmons, ordering the walkouts late 
Saturday night, said "high-level fpivemment bureaucrats played no 
small role" in his decision.

The 70-year-oid union boss blasted the administration for its 
eoforcement of "voluntary guidelines" and said the Gwncil on Wage 
and Price Stability and the Interstate Gimmerce Commission had 
"made free collective bargaining a mockery "

There were strikes repeated in more than a dozen states before the 
industry msde its annovicement

AuBUfRuri BlovufB
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Dear
Abby

,by abigail van biireui
DEAR ABBY: In reference to the third grader who 

wanted to give out 28 invitationa to her birthday party when 
there were 29 in her elaaa:

Blest you, Abby, for tiding with the teacher who wouldn't 
let her give out the invitations at school unleu everyone in 
the clau  was invited. (You u id , ‘The pain having been 
left out will remain with th o u  six who were uninvited long 
after the fun h u  been forrotten by those who attended.")

You are so right, Abby. I'm 29, and I still ^ t  paint in my 
stomach when I recall how one popular gvl'in  my sixth 
CT&de clau invited everybody but me and another girl to her 
Halloween party. She gave out printed invitations, then, the 
day before the party, she mutt have realised that we knew 
abmit it and felt hurt, so the "invited" us, but told us the 
wrong timel

kly mother hurriedly made me a costume and dropped me 
off at the girl's house. I kept ringing the doorbell for the 
hmgest time. When nobody answered, T walked home cry~ 
ing.

I hated school the rest of the year.

PAINFUL MEMORIES

DEAR MEMORIES: I received a turprithig number ef 
letters frem ethers whe a lu  had tome painful memeries:

o f being left out is still„  J2EAJ9L ABBY^ The pam. ol 
remembered by this SP-yearKm reader.

I rentember when a girl in my clau had a sweet-16 party 
and I w u n 't invited because I wore a heavy brace on my leg 
u  a result of polio.

I'll never forget this heartless girl telling me to my face 
that she really liked me,- but didn't invite me to her party 
becauM there would be dancing and 1 wouldn't have a very 
good time sitting and watching everyone else dance!

J.WJ).. CHICAGO

DEAR ABBY: A letter in your column certainly jogged 
aunts unhappy mumoriaa of my school days. When I  waa in 
the eighth grade, a girl in my room had a birthday party and 
invited everybody in the class but me and another girl. Her 
party w u  held on a Friday night and 1 skipped school that 
day because I was so humiliated I didn't think I could face 
my claumates without breaking down in tears.

That w u  53 years ago, but I remember it as though it was
ynterday.

C E L i A m  CLEVELAND ‘

DEAR ABBY: Thanks for siding with the teacher who 
wouldn't let a student p au  out invitations to a party. I am a 
retired schoolteacher who frequently had to fight the urne 
battle with some of my students' mothers. You would not 
believe how insensitive some people could be!

Some kids would have parties and exclude all the Jewish 
kids. . .  or the black kids. . .  or the Indian kids.

Small wonder some of those youngsters grew up to be 
b in ts . They were carefully taught at home that anybody 
who was “different" was inferior. Thank heavens things are 
different now.

FORMER TEACHER: S.D.

Dr. Lamb

,by lawrence lamb m.d.,
DEAR DR. LAMB -  1

would appreciate your dis
cussing flbroid tumors. I
have a friend who had them 
in the uterus and all she had 
ww a D and C. I had another 
friend with the same thing 
but they removed her uter
us. Now I ’ve been told by my 
cmecologist that I have a 
fibroid tumor. He will do an 
operation and remove it with 
the uterus and the ovaries. 
He wants to take out the 
ovaries because I’m over SO. 
Are flbroid tumors can
cerous? Do they grow? How 
are they started? At this 
time I feel good and don’t 
have any pain. Is it neces
sary to have the operation?

raiAR READER — The 
reason tumors are called 
flbroid is because they are 
hard, fibrous tissue. Some- 
tiroes they are called myofi
broma, which refers to the 
fact that they have tissue in 
them related to muscles in 
the uterus. In any case, the 
simple, uncomplicated fi
broid tumor is not can
cerous. That’s one reason 
doctors don’t  get too upset 
about them as long as they 
aren’t too large and aren’t 
causing symptoms.

Your friend who had a  D 
and C (a type of examina
tion) apparently didn’t  re
ally have any symptoms and 
the doctor checked to make 
sure she didn’t  have a  disor
der that needed additional 
trea tment.

If the fibroid tutiMr is too 
large and is causing pres
sure on another organ, the 
doctor may decide to re
move it. Also, some small 
flbroida, depending upon 
their location in the uterus, 
can cause excessive or fre
quent bleeding. That alao la 
an indiGation for removal. 
The dedsion really has to be

made on firsthand knowl
edge of how large the tumor 
is, where it’s located and 
what symptoms it’s pro
ducing. Your doctor is in the 
best position to know these 
things, in your case. -

Yes, fibroid tumors often 
grow, although since they 
are net cancer, they don’t 
spread. The main effects, 
again, are pressure symp
toms and bleeding.

Nobody knows Iraw fibroid 
tumors are started. Just as 
we really don’t know how 
cancer starts. This is true of 
many tumors, both malig
nant and benign. We know 
many factors contribute to 
sudi problems, but often we 
don’t know the real cause.

You didn’t  comment on 
whether or not you’ve g<xie 
through the menopause, but 
since you’re over 50, it is 
reasonable to presume you 
either have or soon will. 
Under those circumstances, 
if a woman does have a 
hysterectomy, many doctors 
feel it’s  a  good idea to re
move the ovaries as well.

If the ovaries aren’t  func
tioning, about all they do at 
that point is provide a  possi
ble source of ovarian sn
eer. It isn’t  a real common 
cancer but when it does 
occur, it is often not detected 
until It has already spread. 
So why leave soiniething in 
the body that can’t  help and 
may harm the person?

SINCE YOU are a t the 
menopause age, I am  send- 
kig you ‘Ihe Health Letter 
number 5-12, Menopause. 
Other readers who want this 
issue can sm d 50 cents with 
a long, stamped, self-ad
dressed envelop  for tt. Send 
your request to me in care of 
this newmaper, P.O. Box 
1861, Radio a t y  SUUon, 
New York, NY 10019.____

PoUy’s
Pointers

by polly cramer«
DEAR POLLY — la R poeaible to remove a scorch 

r  kidt pants? — “
Heavy search

’ os |iu—SMBW ew aww
spot from polyester kidt pants? — B.P. 

DEAR BJP. — I
On

laaet he
le be reallir

rea tre dampeaiag a cieth w A
e. Lay düs ea thè sesrchsd aast, cavar wllh 

1 and Iraa evarlt wNh haa set 
al flM M laat eeMag Isr paar particalar tyf* M 
lahrk. ALW AYl leM fhrat le aee effeet et anytMag 
sa djre aad flbera la ■alerlql. —  POLLV
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Center strives to préserve Polynesian culture
LAIE, Hawaii (AP) -  More 

than a million tourists visited 
the Polynesian Cultural Center 
last year and. though they went 
to be entertained, most came 
away with a new undersbuiding 
of the island people.

Set on 42 acres in Laie on 
Oahu, about 40 miles from 
Honolulu, the center’s seven 
villages re-create the cultures 
that once dominated the lives 
of islanders on Hawaii, Fiji,

New Zealand, Samoa, TahRi, 
the Marquesas Islands and 
Tonga.

Coconut palms and flamboy
ant strut», the beating of 
(hums, musical chantrm d the 
sound of conch dwUs add to the 
anbience. To simulate the iso
lation of an island, waterways 
fed by natural artesian wells 
cut around the villages, which 
are connected by bribes.

Tourists have a choice of

three wi^s of touring t h e ^  
l^ e s r  a land trip in an opga- 
sided tram, which stops at each 
“island,” where a guide telis 
the story of the viliage; a 
guided half-hour canoe ride via 
canal; a land trip on foot, with 
or without a guide, which offers 
the closest involvement with 
the cultures the islands por
tray.

As visitors enter each village, 
they are greeted by islanders

J ,

J

Mr*

\

TO PORTRAY R O B IN SO N  on Broadway - Actor Richard Serra poses in 
costume in New York Thursday ,  next to a poster of actor Edward G. 
Robinsn. Serra will por tray  Robinsn in the Broadway show Manny,’ which 
opens Apr. 18.

( AP Laserphotoi

with traditional salutations 
from their respective home-' 
lands — “aloha,” “bula vi- 
naka,” “talofa” and “male«-
UUiKKl. Y

Tourists are encouraged to 
take part in demonstrations of I 
food preparation, arts, crafts, 
games, music and dances given 
in the village homes. Many don 
^ a s s  skirts to leam the Tahi
tian otea; some get involved in 
stickball and offiers with the 
native Hawaiian checker game, 
konane.

Oaftsnoen from the islands 
represented, while teaching stu- 
dens who work at the center, 
show tourists how to weave' 
mats, baskets, fans and toy 
birds from the leaves of the 
coconut palm; the Hawaiian 
way to make quilts; bow the 
Fijians make pottery, and how 
to split a coconut for milk.

C aking démonstrations show 
how islanders use native foods 
such as taro, breadfruit, ba
nanas and coconuts, fresh- 
caught fish, chickens and pigs, 
and how to make poi. For 
serious sampling of Polynesian 
dishes, visitors go to one of the 
two restaurants at the center.

iltadditian to the music and 
dancing at various villages, the 
center presents three shows 
daily. A noon event combines 
rhythm and humor as it traces 
the evolution of island music 
and dancing, and describes the 
influence of the British and 
Americans on island history.

Later in the afternoon, the 
colorful “Pageant of the Long 
Canoes” is staged on the water- 
ways and demonstrates the 
dreSs, muâlc and dances of 
each island. At night the spec
tacular “Invitation to Para
dise” features 150 performers 
in dances, songs, rhythmic 
^ m e s  and entertainments na
tive to each island.

The Polynesian (^lütural Cen- 
■ ter, drie m Hawaii's mbsf popii- ' 

lar tourist attractions, is a non
profit educational and cultural 
facility. Started 12 years ago by 
the Church of Jesus (Thrik of 
Latter-day Saints, the center 
was developed with two goals 
in mind, according to its gener
al manager, William H. O a- 
vens.

One was to portray, preserve 
and perpetuate the arts and 
crafts of Polynesia; the second 
was the creation of jobs and 
scholarship funds for Poly
nesian students attending the' 
nearby Hawaiian campus of

\

J
MAKING C LO TH  at  the Brigham Young 
University Hawaii campus .  A student from 
Tonga shows how tapa cloth is made  from the 
inner bark of the mulberry tree This is one of the 
many demonstrations that take place daily at the 
Polynesian Cultural Center at Laie on the island 
of Oahu in Hawaii.

Brigham Young University.
“On many of the islands in 

Polynesia,advanced technology 
is destroying old traditions and 
culture,” Oavens explains. 
“Ways of doing things that 
used to be passed from the old
er, to the. younger . generations 
are being lost.” __  ' '

Before the center opened, the 
BYU students in need ci funds 
had to travel to outlying islands 
to work in cane and pineapple 
fields. Now they work 20 hours 
a week at the center demon
strating crafts, games and 
dances from their homelands. 
After graduation, they return to 
their home islands to share 
newly developed skills and 
knowledge with others.

For many, learning their own 
cultural heritage is a new ex
perience.

“Some of the traditional 
songs and crafts have almost 
(bsappeared from the isUaids,” 
Oavens says. “We have lo
cated remaining craftsmen and 
brought them to the center to 
teach.”

Student guide Steve Laiulu 
sees the stwws and demonstra
tions as “a real challenge tj*  
make visitors look at the Poly
nesian people not as an oddity 
but as an mteresting group 
with a rich heritage.

“One of the things other 
countries could leam from the 
people of Polynesia is our feel
ing for family," he adds. “ Al
though children grow up, m a r- . 
ry and go away, they never 
lose their respect for their fam
ilies and most major decisions 
are made on the family basis. I 
;^an to pass this tradition on to 
my own family.”

Women who knew Jesus

Adulteress: she was told ĝo and sin no more’
(Editor's note: Edith Deen is 

a Fort Worth author of six 
inspirational books which have 
sold more than one million 
copies. This is the fifth in a 
series of eight parts from her 
book ‘Wisdom from Women in 
the Bible.* Reprinted by 
permission of Harper & Row.)

“Woman, where are  your 
accusers? Has no man con
demned you?” asked Jesus.

“No man. Lord,” she 
answered. And Jesus said to 
her, “ Neither do I condemn 
you; go and sin no m o re "

The scribes and Pharisees 
brought to Jesus a woman 
ca i^n t in the act of adultery, 
as if they< were helping him. 
Smugly, they reminded Je 
sus that, according to the old 
law of Moses, the woman 
should be stoned to death. 
Thinking themselves better 
than she, they were ready to 
stone her.

The compassionate Jesus 
was silent a t first. Then he 
stooped down and wrote on 
the ground, as if he had not 
heard them.

Finally he told them, “He 
that is without sin among 
you, let him first cast a stone 
at h e r "

Convicted of their sin by 
their own , guilty consci- , 
ences. they disappeared one 
by one as Jesus and the 
w'oman talked together.

The scribes and  Pharisees 
had judged the woman ac
cording to the world. But 
Jesus, knowing tha t he 
would die for the sins of 
others like them, m ade, it 
known for the first time that 
where he would go, they 
could not come.

Jesus possessed human 
and divine wisdom. His 
human wisdom is expressed 
in his knowledge of the scrip- 

' tures and his power to iqjter- 
pret them; in his deep moral 
insight gained ^  actual 
tenqitation and suffering; in 
his capacity for learning in 
the synagogue when he was 
a boy; in nis common sense, 
practical ability and skill at 
constructing parables, and 
in his capacity for asking the 
right questions.

In the case of the woman 
caught in adultery, he 
showed human wisdom by 
first remaining silent before 
the accusers, who could not 
refute what he finally said. 
C hrist's divine wisdom 
came through the spirit of 
God, speaxing  to  and 
through him.

Throughout history, wom
en. too often referred to as 
the weaker sex, have suf
fered unjust accusals. In this

guilty too.
Bereaved and deprived 

women often suffer legal 
injustice, for it is easier to 
denounce than to show com
passion, more popular to

throw stones than to give 
fair trial.

Jesus scoffed a t the holier- 
than-thou attitudes of which 
we all a re  guilty. Too often 
we practice a religion not of

the heart but of ceremony, 
not of reason but of form, not 
of God but of creed.

This sinning woman may 
have had more real love and 
compassion for others than 
her accusers. Jesus knew 
Uiis.

If we are  to grow spiritual
ly, we Iwve to learn to be 
whole — not (?h i^ ian s  in 
name o:ily. Regardless of 
our status and our church 
affiliation, we m ust never 
forget we can all be one in 
Christ. In that is hope for the

accuser and the accused.
(NEXT: A gift of Oil)

(From “Wisdom from Woman 
in the Bible" by Edith Deen. 
Copyright (c) 1978 by Edfth 
Deen. Reprinted by permission 

of Harper & Row.)

RÂY and BILL'S
tGROCERY & MARKET

OPEN 7 a.i to 7 p.i
Roy Williams A Bill Calloway

MATi:jlE BEEF FOR YOUR FREEZER
FRONT QUARTIt 
pt«n 15‘ lb. 
procewina

HALF KEF 
plw« IS ' lb N*® OUARTBR 

piw 15* lb. 
IwwaiMng

Wi DO CUSTOM PBOCiSSINO

Ebnar-ltongsr Irond 
Slob Slicad-HklMry 

SnwbMl

BACON
$ 1 3 9

Ebnof'KonoMr irofid

HÁiílS
HolforWIwI« 

Lb..............
2 9

Inatance’, the nun caufM in 
noTevenadultery with her is 

mentioned; yet, he

Discover Pizza Inn’s ̂ 2 .59 Buffets.

At Pizza Inn you 
can treai yourself 
toafaastwHhout 
spendkig a fortune.

I ourJust drop by during I 
Noon Buflel from 1100 to 200. Monday through Friday. 
Or try our Tuesday NigN Buffet from 6.00 to SOOjp.m.

W sl serve you al the slaaming hot pizza and fresh 
salad you can eat for only $2.59. And kids under 12 
can asl to thair heart’s oonleni for only 1 tTHiiplad 
bythairaga.

So coma on In. Sai4ndulganoe navar cost so me.

2131 PwrytM l)n»y 665-M91
Poieii, t« hb

"Pitta Inn
'* W ^ » g o ta l« fag y w A eg (iw n a  H e  i i s . \

POUSH
SAUSAGF.

J Matyf B##r

O
Libby't

VIENNA SAUSAGE S Ox. Con 3 9 ‘

CHARMIN TISSUE 4 lUg. Rollx 89«
Shurfint

SUGAR sib K, ............................

c o n  AGE CHEESE nox cm 59«

DIPS or SOUR CREAM ..........45V
loy'i
RUFFLE CHIPS 59*
Haim

BUHERMILK o..............................45*

COFFEE 1 lb. Can ♦2i e

lb.

ARM ROAST
$ ] 6 9

Wahtie SaeF

CHUCK
to.

NOVELTIES nrbb l e

JELLO.......................... 5 JO. Fhfx. 00

KOOL AID .................

POTATOES lotks.. 89«

ORANGE DRINK »o . swh. ...........43*

lift Osà,

Odent M l

s c o n  TOWELS.......... ......... 69*:

COUCOU

«  Mil
R Sbwfbw
L  DETERGENT 49 Ox swi ...... 99* j
^  tMwn’x
0BAKE RITE lib .c  .......... M »* i
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Coagulatt*
S HooftMat

tound
0 Cigar ratidua
12 Acorn and 

products
13 Wild rabbit
14 Compaia 

point
15 Cruda
17 Man I 

nklinanta
18 Cardan plant
10 Pray
20 Admit!
22 Juica drmk
23 Bygona days
24 Shoa
27 Plant harmful 

to canta 
(comp wd.)

32 Extarnal
34 Staga of a 

journay
35 Broka braad
30 Fatima'i

hutband
37 Farmantad 

drink

45 Bibhcal 
charactar

46 Play dn/iiion
48 Bay window
51 Jackia't 2nd 

hutband
52 Southam 

ttata (abbr.)
55 CoUaboratt
56 Saparatt! 

from
50 Extramity
60 Roubnt
61 Shuck
62 Compau 

point
63 You would 

(cont.)
64 Laaiat

Aniwar to Prtvtoui Puzala
nm w w iAi iKT'uròftiH

w m u D | U

□ □ □  
□ □ □  
□ □

U U L IIO O D  
□ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □
□ □ □  □□

|H

□ □ C 3 
D

U U d lQ D D  ■  □ □ □ □ □ □

OIf LA] a I l i l o l n i l l

DOWN

Suddan itroka 
Road
Edibla graan 
pod
Mao____
tung
Cut
Laan
Pay dirt 
Taaching

30 Lagendt SLAiflBtftfixli -
’r r i« s r t '3 i iT r in g n s r f r^ ^ ^

21 ProffliM 
lotamnly

22 Yaan of lift
23 High card
24 Fual
25 Somathing ra- 

markabla (tl.)
26 Amtrican 

patriot
28 Chaart (Sp.)
20 Noblaman
30 Volcano in 

Italy
31 Offica tabla
33 Good-naturad

kiddinr

44 Antiaircraft 
lira

11 Poultry 
16 Fashion

flowars 
40 Starnward

42 Golf mound
43 Coatad with 

pitch
47 Spy group 

(abbr.)
48 Kind of grain
40 Rivars (Sp.)
50 Idta (Fr.)
51 Alautian 

island
52 Malarial favar
53 In cast that
54 Intarrogatas
57 Canal systam 

in northam
™  lilfiehigef»'''*
58 Hockay 

laagua (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 IS 17

18 - ■ ” ■■20- i t .-r-

22 ■ 23

24 25 26 ■ 3. 29 30 31

32 ■ 3. ■ 35

36 ■ 3, 38 ■1 ,0

44 42 ■
45 ■ . . 47

48 49 50 ■ ■ S3 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 ■- 61

62 63 64

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol«— «

April 3, 1079
This coming year several lucky 
breaks will give you the oppor
tunity to complete projects 
you've had on the drawing 
board for a long time. Once 
completed, you'll be able to do 
many new things.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) It 
may come as a surprise to you 
today when someone who usu
ally doesn't pay you too much 
attention is extra-nice. Find out 
more Of what lies ahead for you 
from now until your next birth
day by sending lor your copy of 
Astro^raph Letter. Mail S1 for

the way may not be easy. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
have a chance today to make a 
big hit with one who doesn't 
know you very well, through 
your willingness to be coopera
tive and helpful.
libr a  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) That

each to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 
489, Ftadio City Station, N Y.
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
sign.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Someone older or more experi
enced may point out a direction 
for you today, and bring you 
new hope toward getting some
thing you'd like to have. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Con
tinue to give your responsibili
ties top priority today. You will 
receive more satisfaction in 
achievement than through friv
olous outlets.
CANCER (Jufte 21-July 22) You 
have a good chance to sell 
those ideas or plans you’ve 
been trying to promote. Your 
approach today is creative and 
practical
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A friend 
is going to jump into the picture 
today and show you how to get 
something you've been want
ing badly. Listen to him, though

little extra push you've need_
to put you out in front of the 
pack will be forthcoming today. 
You'll cross the finish line first 
after all.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If 
you allow experience to guide 
you today, everything should 
'come out just the way you want 
it to in the romamce depart
ment.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Involvements where you 
share a material intefest 
should be given full attention 
today. Worthwhile gains will 
come of it.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-dan. 10)
The timing is good today to 
make a request of someone 
who doesn’t grant favors easi
ly. This person will be in the 
right frame of mind and will 
come through for you. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) 
It's a good day to clean out 
those closets or to tackle the 
attic. You may even discover a 
few valuable misplaced or for
gotten items!
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
social gathering could bring 
you together with someone 
who has been hard for you to 
reach. Use this opportunity 
advantageously.
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MARMADUKI By Bfad Andersen
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"How con I relax? I feel like there's 
o vulture perched up there, waiting 

to grab my choir!"
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"Mom, (wi you help Dad with my homeworic?"
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Watson waltzes to title
By BOBGREEN 
AP Golf Writer

HILTON HEAD ISLAND. S.C 
(AP) — Ed Sneed probably put 
it in the proper focus

"i played about as well as I 
can." Sneed said thoughtfully 
"I can t conceive shooting a 
lower number on this golf 
course.

"And Tom t Watson i beat me 
by five shots

"It's  unbelievable. The score

Watson shot, the way he played 
all week, is unbelievable He 
shot the lights out ”

He did. indeed
Watson, the front-runner all 

the way, needed only a final 
round of par 71 to win the 
Heritage Golf Classic by a 
comfortable five strokes and. in 
the process, set a tournament 
scoring record for the Harbour 
Town Golf Links, a demanding 
layout W tson ranks among the

great courses in thecountry.
"It's always a thrill to win a 

tournament. " he said "It's 
douoly thrilling to win on a golf 
course you love It's triply 
thrilling to win with a record " 

The record was his 270 total. 14 
shots under par and one better 
than the old mark Jack Nicklaus 
set on this resort island off the 
South Carolina coftst in I97S.

It w as Watson ' s  12th 
American triumph — plus two

British Open titles — and his 
fjrst of the sea.son

He collected (34 000 from the 
total purse of (300.000 and took 
the. lead in the seasons 
money-winning race, which he 
won the past two seasons, with 
(145.965

"The way he was playing, and 
with that huge lead it didn't 
figure that hed .shoot a high 
enough number that even a 66 
would catch him ' Sneed said

Sneed shot thi- 66. 5 under par 
in the sun and wind of the final 
round, and took second at 275 — 
a score good enough to win most 
of the previous Heritage 
tournaments

Four shots back of Sneed were 
Tom Kite and .Mike .Morlev. lied 
for third at 279 — nine shots off 
the pace .Mofle\ shot a 70 Kite 
71 Bill Rogers, with a 71. and 
Ray Flovd. with a 70 were next 
at2»0

Canier leads field
COSTA MESA. Calif (APi -  

In an era when age .30 is 
considered past prime for 
athletes. JoAnne Camer. a few 
days shy of 40. is a rarity

said Carrier after surviving a 
five-way playoff Sunday to 
capture the (150.000 l^adies 
Professional Golf Association 
tournament at Mesa Verde 
Country Club.

The (22.500 f irst  prize 
propelled her into the LPGA 
money te a d p ^  NAl^Y L ^  
who ' saw a 2-sirdfcif tead 
disappear over the last six holes

Lopez, gunning for her third 
1979 victory, faltered at the end

by bogeying four of the final 
eight holes for a round of 75. her 
worst of I he tournament.

That left her tied with CarriirT 
Jan Stephensoa Cteko Higuchi 

'an d  Donna Yotmig at 2 ^  at the 
end of regulation play in the 
72-hole event

"T he  golf course beat 
everybody.■■ said Carrier, who 
fired a.closing round of par. 71. 
then defeated Higuchi on the 
second ovtrtirne hole after the 
other three had bi^eyed the first 

^ t r a J i ^
—  M never dreamed I'd be 
s i t t i n g  h e r e . "  she said 
afterward, clutching a bouquet 
of roses a,s she met with

reporters It was her second tour 
victory of 1979 — upping her 
earnings to (6|.300 — and 23rd 
title since turning pro in  1970 

After trailing by four strokes 
' much of the week’ her ¿-ism  p«» 
putt ended the nationally 
televised drama Higuchi. 
needing a 6-foot putt for par. slid 
the ball past the hole for a 
bogey

Stephenson tellied with a 71 
Sunday, while Higuchi and 
Young had closing 73s All 

. t»Uecied(lUE5:i^"2!ii 
Lopez saw her Chance for 

victory in regulation evaporate 
when her long birdie putt lipped 
the cup at No 18

ROD C A R E W  ( le f t )  a r g u e s  w i t h  u m p i r e  J i m  S c o t t  a s  D o d g e r c a tc h e r  Joe 
F erg u so n  a n d  A n g e l  D o n  B a y l o r  t r y  to r e s t r a i n  h i m  d u r i n g  four th- inning
action  S u n d a y  in A n a h e i m .  C a l i f .  C a r e w ,  w h o  s t r u c k  out ,  d i d n ' t  l ike t h e ....
umpires’ calls a’nd was ejected af ter  aliong argument.

( AP Lase rp ho to i

Weekend sports in brief
By Hie Associated Press

................. ... TRNNtS ......
STUTTGART. West Germany 

— Poland's Wojtek Fibak upset 
top-seeded Guillermo Vilas of 
Argentina 6-2. 6-2.3-6. 6-2 to win 
the (73.000 Stuttgart Grand Prix 
tennis tournament 

MILAN. Italy -  John 
McEnroe defeated Australia's 
John Alexander 6-4. 6̂ 3 to win a 
World Championship Tennis 
tournament

DAYTON. Ohio -  Butch 
Walts won the Dayton Pro 
Tennis Classic with a 6-3.6-4 win 
over Martv Riessen ]

CARLSBAD. Calif -  Chris

E vert, in her fiip l match before 
i i i r 'w e d d ih t  sco rid  a  
6-1 victory over Dianne 
Fromholtz in the championship 
match of a (200.000 women's 
tennis event

BOWUNG
GARDEN CITY. N Y. -  Earl 

Anthony rolled nin^ strikes in 
the championship match to 
defeat Cliff McNealy 257-201 for 
the Long Island O ^n bowling 
title, his first victory since he 
suffered a heart attack nine 
months ago.

AUTO RACING 
BRISTOL. Tenn -  Dale 

Earnhardt took the lead with

1er Golf with JACK NICKLAUS

MtO«T OOOO aOLWKRJB
'M naau t t h *. c ijue>  n  _ 

NUNieWR O P IN
COM PUCTINa THB-IR

s e T - u p „  B s  0 
M BBN6  O P  . "  REMBBRStNO* 

T H B  STRN.T 
O P  T H E  

SW IN G  BNO 
BUSO TD HE.UP 

STBV  
U O O Se IN 

T H C  U PPaSR
e o o v .

two Pivotal pit stops with 15 
miles to ̂  then roared away 
from the pack to take the first 
victory of his career, beating 
Bobby Allison by 2.7 seconds in 
the (110.000 Southeastern 500 
Grand National stock car race

Allison overtook Darrell 
Waltrip for second just three 
laps from the finish. Richard 
Petty finished fourth ahead of 
Benny Parsons

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
SPRINGFIELD. Mass -  

After an overwhelming 13-1 
rejection of a 30-second shooting 
clock for college basketball, the 
NCAA Rules Ckimmittee has 
approved three changes related 
to fouls

PHS sports calendar
After a relatively light schedule early this 

week. Pampa High's athletic calendar becomes 
crowded with District 3-AAAA events as the 
weekend approaches

Coach I^vid .Martin's netters hosted Borger at 
3 p.m. today to warm up for the District 3-AAAA 
Tournament, scheduled Friday and Saturday at 
^he Harvester courts
'  Rarviester baseball team, meanwhile, 
plays at Tascosa Tuesday afternoon for its only 
action of the week. Following Tuesday's 4 p m 
encounter with the Rebels. Steve Scott's charges 
will be idle until April II. when they'll travel to 
Liberal. Kan Pampa is t-0 in district play after 
defeating Caprock 1-0 Friday afternoon at 
Optimist Park.

Pampa will be the scene of another type of 
district action Friday, when 3-AAAA's girl 
golfers inyade the Pampa Country Club for the 
second round of district play.

Amarillo High and Tascosa are expected to 
battle for the league championship The Sandie 
girls had a first-round total of 380. while Tascosa 
was at 39Al^nipa is well out of the chase at 499

Saturday brings the district girls track meet, 
which will run all day at the Randy Matson 
Track. Palo Duro and Amarillo High loom as the 
favorites for that meet

In other events slated for Harvester learns, the 
boy golfers will be at the Amarillo Invitational 
Friday and Saturday, the boys track team will 
participate in the Amarillo Relays Friday and 
Saturday and the junior high cindermen will be 
at Borger for a Friday meet

This week’s sports schedule

“ Tonrfls Pampa VS. Border. Panipa Higli’ 
School. 3pm

TUESDAY :
Baseball — Pampa vs Tascosa at Tascosa. 4

pm
FRIDAY

Tennis — District 3-AAAA Tournament. 
Pampa High School

Golf — Boys varsity at Amarillo Invitational: 
Girls District 3-AAAA second round. Pampa 
Country Club. 10 a m

Track — Boys varsity and JV at Amarillo 
Relays; Junior high bovsat Borger Invitational 

SATURDAY
Tennis — District 3-AAAA meet continues. 

Pampa High School.
Golf — Boys varsity at Amarillo Relays 
Track — Girls District 3-AAAA meet. Randy 

Maison Track: Boys varsity at Amarillo Relays

.NANCY L O P E Z  p u t s  h e f  h a n d s  to  h e r  h e a d  a f t e r  
-her b iretie puH  4be-48 t h ^ re e ii^  •

forcing h er into a f ive-w a y  p l a y o f f  fo r  f i r s t  p l a c e  
in Su nd ay ' s  f i n a l  r o u n d  of t h e  L P G A  K e m p e r  
Open a t  C osta  M e s a .  Ca l i f  J o A n n e  C a r n e r  won  
the s u d d e n - d e a t h  p l a y o f f  on t h e  s e c o n d  e x t r a  ; 
hole.

( A P L a s e r p h o t o )

<^mer t o  pitch Ranger opener

Harvester track roundup

POMPANO BEACH. Fla 
lAPi — Hit by injuries to their 
pitching corps, the Texas 
Rangers have again changed the 
.starting hurler in Thursday's 
season opener against the 
Detroit Tigers

Ferguson Jenkins first got the 
nod. but developed a sore 
Achilles tendon m his left foot 
and was replaced by Jon 
Mai lack

But Mat lack developed arm 
trouble Sunday after warming 
up but before throwing the first 
pitch in an exhibition game 
against Kansas City.

Now. says Ranger Manager 
Pat Corrales. it'll be Steve 
Comer,  a 6-3. 207-pound

~~25'year-old who put together an 
-11-5 record and a 2 30 earned-run 

average last year in h» rookie 
season

My first reaction is that we 
might be m trouble because 
we've lost two pitchers already 
.My next reaction is great I feel 
good about it 1 feel honored Pat 
has the confidence in m e ." 
Comer .said

Ronnie Johnson
Boekkaapwig and 

InconM Tax Service

669-6737
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Mary Darby and Dorinda 
Gray were the only Pampa girls 
to break into the scoring column 
for the Hrvester cinderwomen 
at the Amarillo Relays over the 
weekend, while the boys varsity 
and JV teams came up with 
near-equal point totals at the 
Bulldog Rcla>’s in Plainview

Miss Gray took sixth place in 
the junior varsity shot put at 
Amarillo Friday with a 28-7̂ 4 
effort. Miss Darby, meanwhile, 
look second in the JV 220 and 
fourth in the JV 100. Her limes 
were 28 7 and 12.4 seconds, 
respectively

Palo Duro won the girls 
varsity portion of the meet, 
rolling up 112 points to easily 
o u t d i s t a n c e  second-place 
Amarillo High, which got 57

At Plainview. the varsity men 
scored 43 points — good for fifth 
place — while the junior varsity

tallied 45. which left them in 
fifth place also

Kyle Bradford's second-place 
finish in the high jump was the 
high point for the varsity men. 
Bradford jumped 64 to take 
second behind Plainyiew's 
Kenneth Storey, who leaped 7-0 
to set a new meet record 
Bradford added a sixth place 
finish in the long jump with an 
18-0*4 effort

Mark Hutchinson zipped to a 
14 6 clocking in the 120-yard high 
hurdles, good for third place in 
that event. Steve Kotara took 
four th in the 440 with a 
53.7-second performance, while 
Pampa's 440 relay team got 
another fourth place with a 45.8 
clocking

Joe Murray ran the 880 in 
2:06 4 to begin a string of 
fifth-place finishes by Pampa 
competitors. Doug Smith adcknl

another fifth place in the 220 
i25 Oi. as did Danny Buzzard in 
the shot put (47-8*2).

The Harvester mile relay 
team was fifth in 3:43.1 and 
Mike Wheeler completed the 
team's scoring with a 5 00 4 
time in the mile, good for sixth 
place

No individual results from 
P a m p a ' s  ju n io r  varsi ty 
competitors were available 
Tascosa won the varsity and JV 
team titles, rolling up 190 points 
in the varisty division and 178 in 
the JV ranks Plainview finished 
second in both divisions, while 
Dimmitt took the Division II 
title with 179 points

The girls teams will host the 
District 3-AAAA meet Saturday 
at the Randy Matson Track, 
while the boys teams will spend 
Friday and Saturday ai the 
Amarillo Boys Relays

o f

A78-1S. BUckwall.
Plus $1.74 F.E.T. 
and old tire.
DOUBLE 
BELTED 
D e lu x e  C h a m p io n *
l in g e r  treadwear than our non-belted 
tires...and  at a moderate price!

SAVE

PER SET OF 4

STEEL BELTED RADIAL V-l
Wide 70 series radial saves Ras and (jives 

„lon^r wear aunpared to  our bias and bias 
belted tires. Five b e lts  —four rayon, one 
steel — Rive excellent impact resistance

B78-14.C78-I4, 
ET78-14 Blackwá 

$1.94 to 
$2.21 F.E.T. 
and old tire.

H78-14.G78-I5 
Blackwall 

k  Æ M  $2.69 to 
tA M  $2.76 F.E.T. 

* and old tire.

F78-14.I5:G78-I4 
Blackwall 

mm  ^  $2.34 to
$2.53 F.E.T. 
and old tire.

H7815.J78-15 
BlackwaU 

m m  $2.82 to
23.06 F.E.T. 

* ^ ^ a n d  old tire.

t
SIZE

1___________
r  REG 
, PRICE , leechl

SALE
PmiCE(Meli) PETieorh)

1 BR70-13
‘i— - [^ ^ 4 5 S2.13
Ì ER70-14 
1 FR70-M 62 56  ̂S2.58 to 

$2.76
1 GRTO-M. 15 
I HR70-M. 15 70 63 $2.93 to 

$3.30
; JR70-15 
i LR70-15 78 lö ^ $3 47 to 

$3.52

a. «V •
V. *
•1 I N'
« ' •

Sij^ups for
Babe Ruth
League
tonight

Registration for Babe Ruth 
Baseball is scheduled for 5 this 
af ternoon at the Pampa 
Optimist Club. 601E, Craven.

The program for players 
13-15 years old will hold 
t r y o u t s  T u e s d a y  and 
Wednesday afternoons at 
Optimist Park-

All prospective players 
must make at least two of the 
three days of tryouts The only- 
exceptions allowed will be for 
illness or some other major 
reaiwn If a player can't make 
the tryouts, he should contact 
a Babe Ruth League officer so 
his name can be put in the 
player pool.

lite  season is set to begin 
April .10 and wUI run for about 
seven weeks

AH entourage dwindling coMpun

Sorry about that!
Due to the illness of Sports 

Editor Jerry Gunter, the sfwrts 
desk at the News has bem in 
turmoil for the past week. We 
apologize for any inconvenience 
this may have caused our 
readers and will do our best to 
fill In Jerry's shoes while he 
recuperates

ByWILLGRI.MSLEY
A P Special Correspondent

One of them satisfies his 
ravenous appetite, the other 
tickles his funnybone

That s the reason Muhammad 
Ali. moving nearer the end of his 
historic career as the.j|n-and-off 
heavyweight boxing- champion 
of the world, has been reluctant 
to part with two members of his 
now  ra p i d l y  s c a t t e r i n g  
entourage

Lana Shabazz is the champ's 
favorite cook Drew "Bundini" 
Brown is the court jester who 
has been at AM's elbow—in and 
outside ihe ring — for as long as 
many of us can remember, 
alternately screaming defiance 
or weeping unashamedly as 
fortunes fluctuated.

"The champ really loves my 
victuals." Lana says. "First 
time I set a plate for him. hesid. 
'Lana. I'm gping to marry you.' 
He was just joshiQg. of course. 
So I married his ctiaufTeur "

“Laiia and me — we're the 
only ones left." added Bundini. 
looking like a man going to a 
wedding or a funeral in his 
pin-striped vested suit, white 
shirt and black tie.

"The others, they '«  long 
gone ”

Lana and Bundini were the 
tone members of the old AM 
stable who riwwed up over the 
weekend for a fanev Park

Avenue shindig announcing 
plans for a "Muhammad Ali 
Roast  " Fr iday.  April 13. 
b e n e f i t t i n g  t h e  Youth 
Communications and Olympic 
Trainid^ Programs

Even Ali didn't make it 
Stricken with a heavy cold, he 
spoke to the guests by telephone 
from the West Coast.

"They have given me 'til Sept. 
15 to announce whether I'll 
defend my title." the champion 
said huskily over 2.000 m il^  of 
Ma BeH's wires “ I'm gonna 
milk it as tong as I can. I'll make 
my announcement maybe Sept. 
13."

Everybody [resent knew what 
his decision would be. Now 37 
years old. three times winner of 
the heavyweight crown. Ali 
wouldn't chance disappointing 
his fans by going out a loser.

Both Bundini and Lana have 
been with AM throughout his 
reign, the former joining the 
champ juA before and the latter 
just after he won the crown from 
Sonny Liston in Miami Peb 25. 
1964

Lana not only was the cook but 
was chief bottle washer at a 
Harlem eatery where she met 
Ali, and rarely fratemiwd with 
the customers.

"When Ali came in, I had to 
come outside.*' she said. "I fixed 
him the finest spread you ever 
sale — Muslim aoup. bartMcued

lamb, fresh string beans, fresh 
buttered squash, fresh cabbage 
and Muslim bean pie."

Lana was persuaded to join 
Ali's aunt. Coretta Clay, now 
deceased, in the kitchen. They 
supervised the champ's meals 
from Kinshasa to Manila. Lana 
married Ali's chauffeur, Otis 
Shabazz.

With Ali no longer active in the 
ring, most of these aides have 
now drifted away to pirsue their 
private lives

Both Lana and Bundini now 
work for AM's amateur sports 
group.
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Rod Carew replaceable
•US. SERVICES RADIO AND TEL LANDSCAPING MUSICAL INST.

By TW AMMinH PrcM
They tay you can't replace 

Rod Carew. but Willie Mays 
Aikens didn't do a bad job 
Sunday

Aikens subbed for Carew after 
th e  se ven - l i m e  ba t t in g  
champion was ejected, and hit a 
two-run homer to help the 
California Angels bea{ the Los 
A n g e le s  Dodgers 7-4 in 
exhibition baseball at Anaheim

Carew was thumbed out of the 
"Freeway Series" game when 
he-bumped plate umpire Jim 
Scott in the fifth inning while 
protesting he hadn't swung on a 
third strike

In the next inning. Dan Ford 
singled and Aikens hit his 
second homer of the spnng for 
the Angels

Bobby Grich. claiming some 
afifii^LaacefrsmCafew: was
a hero for the winners with two 
RBI singles,  including a

rally-capping hit in a two-run 
t h i r d  a g a i n s t  An d y  
Messersmith

"I had the locker two away 
from Carew at Palm Sprii^s." 
Grich'pointed out. "I did a lot of 
talking to Rodney and changed 
my stance."

Elsewhere. 1978 National 
League Rookie of the Year Bob 
Homer played in his first game 
of the spring for the Atlanta 
Braves, a 3-2 decision over the 
Minnesota Twins

Homer, involved in a contract 
dispute with the Braves, went 
hitless in four appearances in 
his role as designated hitter 
Barry Bcnnell hit a two-run 
homer to lead the Braves

George Scott's two-run single 
keyed a five-run fifth inning and 
Mike T < rr|^  tugpd.. up foe a 
regnfar-uasoh start later' this 
week as the Boston Red Sox 
defeated the St. Louis Cardinals

94 Although he allowed eight 
hits and three earned runs in six 
innings. Torrez was'satisfied 
He struck out four and didn't 
walk a baiter

In other  action. Chris 
Chambliss singled home the 
winning run in the 10th inning, 
giving the New York Yankees a 
4-3 victory over the Detroit 
Tigers Joe Wallis' five hits 
helped the Oakland A's beat the 
Chicago Cubs 94 Rookie Eric 
Wilkens earned his first Cactus 
League victory, allowing two 
runs and five hits in six innings, 
as the Cleveland Indians beat 
the b a ttle  Mariners 7-3.

Johnny Grubb's two-run 
homer led the Texas Rangers to 
a 6-1 victory over the Kansas 
City Royals Greg Pryor's solo 
homer triggered a four-run 

' eigMh innim  that eawiMU ha
Chicago White Sox past the 
Torpnto Blue Jays 197 

Dave Cash's lOth-inning single

drove in the winning run as the 
Montreal Expos edged the 
Houston Astros 3-2. Dave Parker 
and Phil Garner each hit 
two-run homers to lead the 
Pittsburgh Pirates past the 
Cincinnati Reds 7-S. Steve 
Henderson and Lee .Mazzilli hit 
homers as the New York Mets 
de fea ted  the Philadelphia 
Phillies 5-1.

Lee May hit two homers and a 
double to pace the Baltimore 

' Orioles to a 5-3 victory over the 
Universi ty of Miami. San 
Diego's Eric Rasmussen tossed 
six scoreless innings and Barry 
Evans and Kurt Bevacqua 
hmered as the Padres beat the 
Seibu Lions of Japan 5-1 in a 
7'«-inning game

San Francisco hurler John 
Montefusco .  in his best 

■ performanoe of the spring, gave., 
up only two hits, struck out four 
and walked none as he led the 
Giants to a 5-3 victory over the 
Milwaukee Brewers

WAW n S E R O L A S S  T m A C«. NT 
Prie« R*a4 M»-SWI. OtIltaM Mk 
waltr Uaks, (arw Uakt. fraak 
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V aar PlaatIc P ipa H aad q aarta ri

T M N fY  U JM M R  COMPANY 
ComM ata U a e  ol BaildlBg 
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n t-M M . L afari.

STUDIO SIZE P la a a  far sala. |3M  
M k -n it.

I  ri

LIVESTOCK

MACH. A TOOLS
CARPENTRY ROONNG

IS  P A IR . Caw a a d  c a l r e t .  C a ll 
TT9M44.

SPRIN G ER COWS aad  cows A caH 
p a irs . Also a a c  J e rs e y  aad  oae 
H elstcia milk cows. Call IM -S d l.

PO R  SALE: Mule • black, m edium  
sU e .k re k e to r td c e rp a ll .  MS-SS4I.

•  YEAR old b lack m a re  with saddle. 
M kItM .

Weekend sports scores p»bBc Notkes
Exhibition baseball

— -  ”  -  ̂ f^éamàsmfwwm
MofitPMJ I. Houftoiit 
AUm u  4. Bahimore 1 
St Louts S. P itu ^g h  t  
Toronto I. PliilsdelpMa t 
TetM I. Kufisu City I 
Bottofi I. MmntMU 4 
Cliic«|o lA» 4. DetroiCO 
C h ic ^  fNi 4. OtkUnA )
8«n Ftbiicimo I. Cleveland $
Milwaukee 12. Seattle $
Cincmnati i. New York iNi I 
Baltimore 2. New York lAi 0 
California 7. Los Aneelei 4. 13 innings 

SuaAay*» Games 
2 HyOBTOirmW flDtIRgS 

Atlanta 1 Minnesota 2 
Boston I St Louis I 
New York iNi %. Philadelphia I 
Pittsburgh 7. Cmcmnau t  
Chicago «A> Id Toronto 7 
Texas 4 Kansas Cay 1 
New York <Ai 4. Detroit 3. Id innif^
Loe Angeles at Califomis /
Cleveland 7 Seattle 3 
Oakland t. Chicaao iNi •
San Francisco 3. Milwaukee 3 
San Diego 3 Setbu Lions 1 

» Mdbdpy’d Ggipas
Kansas Cdy vs Atlanta at tiesi ^alm 

" • e a c h  Ha
Montreal vs St Louis at Si Petersburg 

FIs
New York fNi vs Toronto at Diaiedin 

FIs
Philadeiphie vs Boston at Winter 

HauM Fla
Pittsburgh vs Minnesota A at Or

lando Fla
Minnesota B vs Houston at Cocos. 

Fla
Baltimore vs New >York lAi at 

Ft Lauderdale Re
Chicago <Ai vs Texas at Pompano 

Beech rie
Milwaukee vs ChMago (N> at Mesa 

Arts
Oakland vs Cleveland at Tucson Am 
Cincmnati vs Detrod at Lakeland Fla

im
California at San Di m  <ni 
Loa Angeles vs San rranctsco at Phoe 

nix Am . <ni

Transactions
BASEBALL 

Amerteaa League
BALTIMORE ORtOLES -  Sent Andres 

Mora, outfielder, to Rochester of the la- 
lernatKmal League, who optiooed him to 
Saltillo of the Mexican League Car
los Lopei and Mark Corey outfielders, 
and John Fima, pitcher, to Rochester 

KANSAS CITY ROYALS -  Cut Bob 
Robertson, first baseman Optioned Jim 
G a u d e t  c a t c h e r .  Randy

M c G i l b e r r y .  
pitcher, and Luis SRverio. outfielder, to 
Oeabh of the Ameneao Aawiatiw. 
-M lUiM im R BMBWUIB ~  OmMm #

Andy Reptogle. and Randy Btem. pitch 
era. Ed Voet. catcher, and Lean Sakau 
aad Tim Nordbrooli. mfielders. ta Van
couver of the Pacifie Coast League Cut 
Clay Carroll, pitcher

NEW YORK YANKEES -  Asa^ned 
Bruce Robmson. catcher, to Columbus of 
the latemationol League

TORONTO BLUE JAYS -- Optioned 
Joe Cannon, outfielder, to Syracuse of the 
iMernaiional League

NaSloaal League
ATLANTA BRAVES -  Traded David 

Campbell, ^cher. to the Montreal Expos 
.iff r « i ^ F n u .  JkoniUB. Baced ¿iff 
Pocoroba. catches, and Bnan Asaelstine. 
firat baeeman-outfielder. on the disabled 
list Sent Hank Small, first baseman. 
Cbieo Ruu. aecQod baaeman. Jerry Mad
dox. third baaeman and Larry Bradford, 
pitcher, to their minor leaue camp for 
reassifnment

CHICAGO CUBS >  Assigned Bill Caud
ill. Dave Geiael Derek Botettio and 
George Riley, pdehers. and Steve Davit, 
in fie ld  to Wurhila ^  the American Aa- 
SOCiatKMI

CINCINNATI REDS -  Sent Mano Solo 
-aadr Maany Sapnuamo.-pHchers: •Ddh*' 
Werner, ratchet. aadHacy ^pillaiaa end 
Ron Oester. tnfielders. to their minor 
league camp for reaaaignmcnt Released 
Gene Locklear outfielder

MONTREAL EXPOS -  Asugned David 
Cempbell pitcher to their AAA roster

NEW YORK METS -  Sent Dan Nor 
man. outfielder, to Tidewater of the Inter 
national League

ST LOUIS CARDINALS -
Optio n c d

Ken Seaman pitcher, to Springfield of 
the Americah Asaociation

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS -  Sold Art 
Gardner, outfielder, to Denver of the 
American Aaaociatien Assigned Tom 
Heiniselman infielder outright to Phoe
nix of the Pacific Coast libgue Optioned 
Phil Nastu and Ed Plank pdehers Joe 
Strain, infielder and Oenms Lrttle)ohn 
catcher ta Phoenix Signed Joe Coleman 
and Tom Griffm. oitchcn

HOCKEY
WorM Hockey AsaortaHoa *

NEW ENGLAND WHALERS -  Fired 
Bill Dmeeo. coach Named Don Black 
burn coach

BASKETBALL ,
NaUaaal Basketball AsaoetetlMi^ *

DENVER NUGGETS -  Placed George 
McGinnis forward on the injured list 
Activated GcH Crompton, forward 

FOOTBALL
CaaadMa Foalbatl League

WINNNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS .  
S i g n e d  Ron Olsonoski and Bob 
Mceacbem. linebackers

NBA
«  L Pet GB

I'WithlMton
Philadrl^ia

tt2$ <7$
45 M 371 •

Ne» Jersey 31 41 4« 1«
Ne» York 31 4$ ,3M 224
Booton

Cl
a  M

Mrsl DivW«o
3M 24

Son Antonio 45 33 $77 «
Houston 43 34 SM 14
Ationto 43 31 $44 24
Clevelontf » 41 SIS 1$
Detroit n 4$ 372 I«
Ne» Orleans 25 54 31« 214

KonMi Cay 4$ 34 $79
Denver 44 34 $«4 4
Mil»oukec 27 42 4«« 1
Indiano 31 43 4S« 9
Cblcoao 29 59 3T 1«

pMiOc DivWaa
Seattle Si 31 «41
PlMcnix 4« 39 «1$ 2
Loi Angele! 44 33 $71 $4
Portland 44 34 S«4 «
San D i ^ 42 37 $32 «4
Golden s u u m 4« A42 t«sv

t^omcKcd division
amMiy'iGMwt

Ne« Orlem  im. Ailanu 117 
MilwuikM im. Chirafo N 
Kanui Cky IM. Indiaiu III 
Stalli« in . OftroH IK

Sawlay'i Gaawi 
San Antonio III. Booton 110 
Philadolpiiia Ili. Loo Anttlti III 
Waahingion 105. Dtnvrr M 
Clevtiand 11«. Houaton 105 
Porlland 100 Milwaukoe 107 
Phocnii no. Dttrotl 105 
San Ditfo IM New York 110 
Stall!« IK Goldtn Suit *7 
Allanta 100. Ntw Jtraty M

NHL
Salarday's GauMt

Philaddphis 4. St Louis 2 
Boston 4. Washington 1 
Los Angeles 3. D^rolt 4 
New York Islanders 1. Buffalo 0 
Montreal 3. Pittsburgh 3 
Toronto d. Minnesola 2 
Vancouver 2. Colorado I

Sunday's Cadies ^ 
Atlanta 7. Pittsburgh 2 
Philadelphia 7. New York Rangers 3 
Toronto d. Buffalo 3 
Montreal 3. Boston 3. tie 
Detroit 3. Minnesota 1 
Wsshingtqn d. New York Islanders 4 
Vancouver 3. Chicago 2. tie 
Colorado d. Si Loms 5

Maaday's Game
Lot Angeles at N ^  York Rangers

HERE IS YO U R  INVITATION 
TO JO IN  OUR 

OFFICE P A Y  P U N  . .
YO U  BENEFIT-TOUR CARRIER BENEFITS

Plaasa fill owl and 
ratwm this femt 
with your chock.

PAYING ONLY ONCE OR TWICE 
A YEAR IS EASIER

It •liminotuf intwmsptiwm «luring summur 
and tH# probium of not Having cHongo i 
wHon yoMT ccHvior callt.

YOUR CARRIER SAVES TIME, TOO 

^ELIMINATE MISUNDERSTANDINGS
* Ymi iwcalv* pr«p«f cradit and tkar* navar it

any canfutian M ta dotât ar Hia praWam af 
trying ta firtd racaipt tickatt.

YOUR CARRIER RECEIVES 
FULL CREDIT

artian yaw pay in our oNka. Tkit 
radweat hit caHactien tima and ro- 
cord hooping to ho or tlia can giva 
battar dalivary tarako. and ttill 
howo mora tima far alliar octhrMat.

YOU WILL RECEIVE AN 
^  ^  \ EXPIRATION NOTICE

Yaw wiH ba notiliad by awr 
affica «than yawr twbtcrip 
tian aipbat.

YOU SAVE IN THE EVENT 
OF PRICE INCREASE.

Many pika in era aaa acewn dur
ing tba thna af yawr odvwnca 
poymknt yaw «rill nat ba odrad 
ta moba up tfw dlflataitca.

T h e r t  is a  t im p i«  s o lu tio n !  Y ou  c o n  m a i l  y o u r  p a y m o n t s  
d iro c tly  in fo  o u r  o f f k t  b y  f i l l in g  o u t  th o  m a i l  p a y m o n t  r t q c o s t  
fo rm  b o lo w . W o  w il l  th o n  s o t  u p  a  m a i l  c o l lo c t ie n  a c c o u n t  fo r  y o u : 
Q u o r to H y  $ 9 .7 5 ;  S o m i- o n n u a l ly  $ 1 9 .5 0 ;  A n n u a l ly  $ 3 9 .

r ” '” “ ’ "” ” ”  Hovo Canvianca in 1V79I 1
M a i l  P a y m o n t  R o q u o s t  F o rm

Along With Your Ramittanca

Name

Address

City

(Ehe pampa Neurs
P.O. Drowar JIW

A pplication F o r 
W INE AND B E E R  

.̂4.̂  W5 tn x T n n T isiK  si 
P E R M IT

The u ndersigned  is  an 
ap p lican t for a Wine and 
B eer R e ta ile r’s Off P re 
m ises  P e rm it  fro m  th e  
T e x a s  L iq u o r  C o n tro i 
B oard  hy n u h iica tio n  of 
su ch  a p p iic a tio n  in  a c 
co rd an ce  with provisions 
o f  B e e lio n - IS  Ifo iis e - B iU  
No. 77, Acts of th e  Second 
ca iled  session  of the  44th 
L e g is ia tu re ,  d e s ig n a te d  
as th e  T ex as L iquor Con
tro l Act.

T h e  W ine a n d  B ee r 
R efaU cr’s p e rm it o p p U ed , 
fo r  w ill be u se d  in  th e  
conduct of a business op
e r a te d  u n d e r  th e  n am e  
of:

L ir  Speedy M art 
22S W. Brown St. 

P a m p a , T exas 
M ailing A ddress 

P.O . Box 1140 
P a m p a  T ex as 70065 

A pplican t:
J a c k  V aughn Oil Co. Inc. 

J a c k  V anghn 
P re s id en t 

2109 C hristine 
P a m p a , T exas 

B ronnie B. V aughn 
Vice P re s id en t 
2121 N. C hristy  
P a m p a , T exas 
D anny S traw n 
Vice P re s id en t 

701 E. 14th 
P a m p a , T exas 

S-74 April 2, 3, 1070

RALPH BAXTER 
CGNTRACTGR AND BUILDER 
CMtom Homat or Rtmodahai

i«»osa

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNa J ^ E  
coatractor«, Je rry  Rcagaa. 
MS-IT4T or Karl Park*. Nb-SMS.

BUILDING OR Remodeliag ol all 
type». Ardell Laaec. WS-HW or 
MM4M.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- 
lag. custom eabiaats. couater tops, 
acoustical ceillag spraylag. free 

e Broaoe. M$-&

GUARANTEED ROOMING. Acoaa- 
tkal Ceiliags b  Rooflag. lac. Til L 
Cuylor. M s-m i.

INDUSTRIAL ROOFING 
CaH for Froo-prolatsl ta al tvreejL 

aad ettiau |o . Mi IN I.

ROOFING AND Rtpalr. Over toe
Sears tsparieacc locally. Free ao- 

matas. For protessioeal roaults. 
pboac MS-.ISU.

.  Fork uft for liass
By tbo boar or day. Rougb tórrala, 

loartb wbool drive, ap totwoaty sU 
toot vertical citoasloa. Call 
Mi-StTI or MS-SUS.

PETS & SUPPUES

G O O O TO -E A T"
CHOICE GRAIN food froetor beef. 

Half beef. Ctlat aad Sea Castom 
Pracesslag aad Slaagbtorlag. 
MS-TMI White Deer.

SEWING MACHINES
esUmatee. Geae 1 i-MTT.

ellag a a l  repairs I 
timates. MS-I4M.

. V ra a t

ADDITIONS AND Rem odeIla|. 
Guarantee Builders 4  Supply Til S. 
Cuyler. MS-2S1I.

COFFMAN HOM6 
IMFROVEMXNT 

665-1474
U.S. steel sidiag-remodeling 

cement uFork-palutlng-teatoning 
acbusllcit cem ai-resnsf- ' 
commercial 6  residential.

VINYL AND STEEL SIDING. PHA 
FINANCING. GUARANTEE 
BUILDERS 6  SUPPLY. Til 8. 
CUYLER. MS-MU.

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION, re
modeling nnd repnirs. MS-MS4.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all mnkea of m aehiaet. Singer 
Salea and Sarvtce, III N. Cuylnr.

USED ZIG-ZAO Sawing Macbiaaa. 
IM.Si. SSI-ISU. 114 N. Cnylar.

NEW SINGER Zig-Zag Machina, 
only MS. SM-IMI. 114 N. Cuyler.

NEW SINGER Free Arm Machine. 
Now ealy tiM.M. It baa ballMa 
tig-sag, stretch bllad bom ititcb 
aad a bailt-ia battoa boltr. 
4SI-IMS. 114 N. Cuyler.

RAINEY'S OUN SHOP 
Now locatloa apodal cloaalag. IS 

acrcaat off. lU  E. Kiagimlll S-S

HOUSEHOLD
WRIOHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MUCDONAID FlUMBINO

Sit S. Cuyler MS4SII

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. IM N. 

Hobart. Men's and Ladles altara- 
tioBs. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tnesday-Satarday. 
l:M a.m .-f:Np.m . PhoaeMS4TSI.

MARY GRANGE is doiag sewing at 
^  ISIS S. Farlev er call SdS-ItST. Also 
-  daaa battoa holee. .

ELEaRIC CONT. HELP WANTED
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring lor 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, reai- 
dential. commercial. Call SM-TM3.

GENERAL SERVICE

CARD OF THANKS

F E A R l K ETCHUM
We wish to thank our neighbors, 
friends and anyoae who in anyway 
acted In love and sympathy during 
the recent loss of our beloved 
Mother

Family of Pearl Ketchum

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Sbaver Service Under Warranty 

III! N. Christy M M dll

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning.
Also Ditching Service 

Call Maurice Cress 444-4SM or 
MS-IMT.

REPAIR AND leveling foundations. 
Guaraateo Builders b Supply, TU 
S. Cuyler. MS-MU.

GARDEN TILLING; Call Alviu 
King. MS-TITS.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or backhoe 

work. No job too small or too large. 
M years eiperience. Top 0  Tests 
Construction Company. IM-7SMor 
MS-ISM

ROTOTILLING: REASONABLE, 
quality work. Terry Haralson. 
MS-MM

GARDEN PLOWING-Custom Mow
ing. Small tractor and all equip
ment. By appointment. MS-S41S, 
MS-S4M.

ODD JOBS; Painting, fence repair, 
chimney cleaning, small carpen
try Jobs, tree trimming. Reasona
ble prices. MS-MS4.

PERSONAL GENERAL REPAIR

RENT OUR steamei carpel clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinis
ing. 1M7 N. Hobart Cull MS-7TI1 
for information and appointment

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I 
p.m. 44SV4 W Brown. MS-MM

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
MS-SM7.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, I  
p.m. TIT W. Browning. MS-isII, 
MS-U41. Turning Point Group.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
fdS-MSl. MS-UM or MS-UM

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 114 Letors. MS-1TS4.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New k  Used rasors for sale. 

Speciality Sales k  Service 
IMS Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

MS4MI

INSULATION
THERMACON INSUUTION

MMMI

FRONTIER INSUUTION
Don aid-Kenny MS-SIM

ALL TYPES of Insulation. Guaran
tee guilders and Supply. Til S. 
Cuyler. 4M-M1I.

PAINTING

NOTICES

SCOTTISH RITE Meeting to obterve 
Maundy Thursday Service. Friday 
April 4, 4:M p.m. at Top O' Terns 
Lodge IMI. Scottish RUe Masons 
obligated to attend. Tiled meeting. 
Feed. Oeoree Clark, President. 
Bob Keller, BeerAary.

TOP O' Tests Lodge INI. Moadey, 
April 1. Stadv aad Practice. Tues
day, ^ 1 1 1, Itated Business Meet
ing. Members urged to attend.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 445-M43

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palatiag.
^ r a y  Aeoaatkal Catling. IdMIM 

Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Palntiai abd re- 
modeliag, furniture refiaishing. 
cabinet work. 44S-4M5, IM E. 
Brown.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoasttcul ceiliags. 
Pampa and all surrouadlag towas. 
Gene Caldor, MS-4S4I or SM-ttlS.

PAINTING; RESIDENTIAL or 
commercial, exterior or latorlor, 
M ytars experience, reasonable, 
free estimates. N6N4S.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS 6 Sap- 
ply, Tli S. Cnyler. Mt-Mll.

‘ DONISEU 
YOURSELF SHORT

Even If you've aever sold before, you 
can earn good money selling Avon. 
Call 4M-1IM for details.

LICENSED NURSE. LVN or RN 
needed to work relief on days nnd 
evenings. Excellent pay. Thli lx a 
full time poeitlon with full beneflti. 
Contact Admiaiitrator, Abraham 
M tmorial Home, Canadlaa, 
Texas. IIM4M.

RN-DIRECTOR 
OF NURSES

EiceHeat salary aad fringe benefits. 
Contact Administrator at Ab
raham  Momerlal Homo, Cana- 
dlna, Texas. IM-44U.

MAINTENANCE AND custodial 
personnel needed immediately. 
Apply at Pampa Schools Adminlst- 
rauon Building, III W. Albert.

INTERESTED IN good wages and 
Ups? Applications now being taken 
(er waiter and waitress. Andre's 
Crystal Gardens, Coronado Inn.

WAITER OR Waitress nreded. Ei- 
perienced. Apply in person. 
Pompa Club, tnd floor, Coronado 
Inn.

PBX OPERATOR, experience pre
ferred, shift work. Apply 441 N. 
Hobart. No phone calls.

WANTED; EXPERIENCED meal 
market help. Apply in person. Fite 
Food Market. IIU N. Hobart.

SOUTHWESTERN INVESTMENT 
Co. is looking for individual who 
desires a career In the finance in
dustry. Must have high school 
equivalent aad must be willing to 
transfer. Apply at IM N. Ballard.

NURSES AIDES deeded. All shifts 
available. For interview call 
l4»-ST4d.

DRIVER SALESMAN wanted. 
Pampa Coca-Cola Bottling Co. IMS 
N. Hobart or call 4tS-lÌM!

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST; 
Medical terminology dosirable, 
but not required. Munt type at least 
IS words per minute. Apply per- 
soual department. Highland Gen
eral H o » ita l, 1114 N Hobart, 
Pampa, ‘Texas.

DIRECTOR OF Medical Records; I 
hospital system, supervise I emp- 
loyeaa. Mpst be experienced la unit 
recerd keeping system. Salary 
open. Apply personal Higkiand 
General ifenpRal, III4 N. Hobart. 
Pampa, Texas.

TELEPHONE SALES: Part Ume. 
days - ovoaings. Students or 
6ousewlvos prtferred. Call bet- 
woan S p.m. • S p.m. MS-STtS.

TRAVEL USA. Have yon looked (or 
a job travollag the U.8.T Have vou 
waatod to ba an airline attoadant 
or ha VC a job that travels M states a
iear? Even the Keatacky Derby 

lie Mm. Tbeanet ear of the same 
old roaUae. A Company from At- 
Inata has lopoatags from this area 
ta start work Immediately with

■ J o «  OrohoHi BifiWtira
141$ N. Hobart MS-ItM

JOHNSON 
HOMX FURNISMNOS 

CarUs Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuylor MS-SMI

CHARUrS 
Fwmityro X Corpot 

Tha Cawpaiiy Ta Hava In Yoifr 
Homt ‘ —

IIM N. Banks 4dS-41St

Voeuwm Claanar Contar 
SII S. Cuyler 

MS-ftM 4M-ttM

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down payment, asspme payments. 
Call SBFIN4.

EkECntOUIX CLEANERS
Sales, Service and Supplies. 441 N. 
Hobert, 4M-71tl. Roy Nichols.

FOR SALE; Antique buffet, solid 
oak with mirror. See at IM I N. 
Christy weekdays alter 4:34 p.m.

E-l ACRES Profeesioaal Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. I4M 
Farley, m -m t.

PROFXSHONAL POODLE and—  
Schaaniers greoraiag. Toy stud 
serviceavtUable. Plaunumsilver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
I444IM.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
Hll. 1144 S. Finley. 444444$

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, all 
breeds. Call Helen. MV14T4. $14 
PoweU.

LENORA PRESTON eiparleaced 
groomer and tcalaeAdMlMiaasw*-'-- 

- gswaoigM iwawi^^
Call 44$-4$I4 for appetolnMat.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pel Shop. Ac
cessories for all your pets 1314 Al
cock. 44$-llSt.

FISH ft CRITTERS. 1144 S. Barnes 
(S. Cuyler). Full line of pets, sup
plies and fisb. Easter arrival; Baby 

"Cblcksr duebt. end robbUe. ......

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machiaes, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. Used office 
furniture.

Tri'CHy O H ka Supply, Inc.
Ill w.Eingsmm-Tr^ssss ;

W ANT TO BUY
TOP DOLLAR for used colored sets. 

Call Pampa TV, 444-2131

WANT TO Buy horses. Call 4t4-$tll. 
Wheeler.

WANT TO RENT

WOULD LIKE to rent for Easter 
weekend and week after, recrea
tional vehicle. Prefer self- 
contained camping trailer to sleep 
at least 4. Reliable party. Call 
I^SSN  after $; $4 or on weekends

ANTIQUES FURNISHED APTS.
ANTIK-I-DEN: Buy and sell - open 

^  ^appointment. 444-I1I4 or

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNE'nC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing. Bumper Stickere, etc. Custom 
Service Phone 4444141.

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

444-2M1 44t-2IS4

NEW VAN - Take offs. J-74xt$'s - 
Ford, Chevy, or Dodge. Tires and 
wheels. 41$. IIM lor set of 4 .14MN. 
Banks. M$4I$I

SANDrS PARTY TIMi
Catering W eddin|s, showers, 

children's parties. Complete bridal 
service. Call M4-MI3.

DITCHES: WATER and gas.«:
Machine tits thru 14" gate. 
IM4$M

ROTOTILLING; LAWNS, gardens 
and flowerbeds. Mulching hay for 
salt. 44444II.

CHRJIRfN f4iiO
love, discipline and life Insurance.

Call Gene or Jannie Lewis,
, 44$-$4$4.

MINI SIlF-STORAOi 
You keep the key. 14 x II sad 14 x M 

stalls. Call M f-ttit or M4-I$4I.

BIG SALE: Three Microwaves, 
must go. Lay-O-why. Jacobs' 
CemmuaiesUona, M$-I7U.

TOOLS, WELDING Unit, structural 
steel, nuts, bolts, ski rig, large 
compressor, headache rack (or 
long-wide bed track, aad a loader. 
Items too numerous to list. Come 
browse. Ml S. NeUon. 44S-I4M.

OLIVETTI COPY Machine (or salo. 
IMI or boet offer. M$-$7$T, I  a. m. - $

_F_i«__  _

OARAGE SALE: Clotbea, liaeas. 
kltcbea eating bar and etc. 
Monday-Wedaesday, 4-1, 2747 
Cherokee.

OAEAOE SALE? Better yet, new 
sboee at garage sale arlcet for en
tire family at Gary's Factory Out
let, located behind J.C.Peaaey'soa 
Klagsmlll St.

GOOD ROOMS. 43 up. $14 week 
Davis Hotel. 1144 W. Foster, 
aean . Quiet. M4-4U3.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid aad furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Leiington, 1431 N. 
Sumner. 44$-I14t.

BEDROOM FOR Bachelor. Unens 
furnished. Share bath. Private 
parking. Monthly rates in advance. 
Call IM-MST.

t  BEDROOM furnished, 417$ per 
month. 413$ doposit. no pots. Call 
M4-3M1

FURN. HOUSES

SMALL.CLEAN (urniihed house, 
rugs and paneling. Suitable for one
Esrson. Company man preferred. All 

Ills paid. 4144 a month. No pets. 
443-MIt

FOR RENT: Furnished $ bedroom. 
14 bath, trailer. Call US-3440 $27$ 
water and gas paid.

UNFURN. HOUSES
NICE 2 bedroom unfurnished house. 

Carpeted, with garage. No pots. I l l  
Montague M4-ttH

NICE CLEAN I bedroom, carpeted. 
10 pets, deposit. Inquire, 1114 
Bond.

FOR RENT: Brick. $ bedroom. 14 
bath, garage, aad storage room. 
Large fenced in back yard^ 4SN de- 
peelT 43N call 443-1444

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
OFFICE SUITES, t  room or singlao. 

C m ^ ^ i^ a m p le  parking, Dills

HOMES FOR SALE

LOST & FOUND
LOST: SANDY Cocker Spaniel. Gets 

by “ Scooter." Vicinity 14M Coffee. 
Reward. 4434414.

LOST: BLACR female poodle wlU 
wbMe spot on chest. Has long tall, 
la  season Aaswers to Friska. 41N 
rtward. 443-4444 er 444-4in.

LOST: I tiny silver aad ebampagao 
male poema. Loot la the vicinity of 
North Croat. Catl444-M44. Reward.

PAPERHANGING

LAROE OARAOE sale: Country
voangbusIntasrMiF* Wa’r'hlook " ¿ ï î S u V / m  %uridt*y Fridw  ¡T d im 'ÍÍV yM L F
: t 5 ; r Ä f * : * Ä Ä

WJM. Lana Raohy 
TIT W. Foster 

Phone 444-SMI er 414-4344

Molcani D antan RaoHar 
Member of MUT 

4I4-I4H Ree. 1444441

WALLPAPERINO- FOR free eetl- 
matw call 444-M44 ar 4444IM.

PEST CONTROL

BUSINESS OPP.
COUNTRY HOUSE Roetaaraat (ar 

laoM. 444-TIN.

HAVE A highly prefltabie and beaut
iful Shoe Were of your own (eaturlag 
ovtr M nationally advertlaod broodi 
wHb grsal savtage to your custom- 
era. II4.IM.N lacludM taglnalBj la- 
veatory, fixtures aud tralaing. Dm
yeur Mare os lutto ae M-14 doya. CM! 
a a ^ ^ e  (ar Mr WHkaraan. (MI)

TRI OTY PEST Coutral. T yaara at- 
pariaaet In Fanbandia araa. Cam- 
plato inaact cantral. Lleaastd. In- 
sarad, a id  baadad. All wark 
gaaraataad. S444U4.

GUARANTEE PEST Caotral sarv- 
lag tha Panbaadla araa. Fraa
TarnMta Inspactlan. 4S4-NII.

wltb abava avtrage taralM s aad
rapld advaacameat. Anaaaiboaus 
ef MN • IMS wltb a I wtak vaca- 
tioa. Sat Mrs. MeCraw at tba 
Caraaada laa Taaaday aaly (rom i l  
to 4 p.m. Na pboae calla ^ a a a .

TOP 0  Taxas Klwaals Oab. Ladiaa. 
UgM dallvary. Mas! bava awn car. 
CMI444-tMlta.m.-4p.m.

SUMMER JOB. Yard wark, jaattor 
wark, aa call 14 banrs (ar arrands. 
Call (ar appalatm aat, N4-t4M, 
Caraaada Ina.

YARD WORK LANDSCAPING

CUSTOM ROTO'HLLINO. Raaaaa- 
abto ratas. Call 4444174or 444-Wr3.

ROTOTILLING LAWNI aad gar
dant Cpil 4SMIIT.

WILL DO Lawn mawlng aad yard- 
wark gad add jaba. CaONMIlS.

DAVII TREE lERVICE FRUN- 
INO, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FE E S  EITIM ATEI 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVII. 444-I4M

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Fax, laaactletdas aad Fartlllaara 

111 B tWb 4B9SI4I

EXPERT CARE (or your pots, plant 
and bama wbllt yaa 'ra  away. 
W baalay'i Hama Watchers. 
444-1144.

BALL CAPI wltb year Ad bargia 
pricas If you ardor aow. Call 
444-1141.

FOR lALB: U kt aaw storta wHb 
saparata  eam peaaatt. M arta

' AM-FM atarea racaivtr. III watts. 
BSR McDaaaM sotomMlc tamta- 
Ma. Two M lach, 14 ohm Blaetraf- 
lax spaakars wRk sapor twaatar. 
SM-TUt, 444-ttM.

MOVIHO BALE; Mandty-Salarday, 
Til Lladbaig, Ikallytowa. M l-lin . 
FarnH art, w kttlekair, art sap- 
pltot, T4 Fard ^ k o p .  C.R. rtdto. 
mtocallanaaai.

n r iA M I O  M T H P R I S i S
TrancM ng Sar vico far aaw w atar lina 
a r  igflikT ar lyM tm . Da R y tn raa tf  
p rie ta . Call 4II-4TM aftar I  p.m .

Park will pay mortgage pay meals 
Saa by aaastotmenfoaly. Call tflai 
4 p.m. I4444S-IIII. ,

M il CHEROKEE, 1 M ra a m T tk  
balks, larg t family rtam wttk lira
ilaea, cantral boat aad air. cntlom 

ra a ts , all alactrle kitebaa, 
414,144. Shown by appointmont 
only. N l - t i a  y

OnSHOWMAKIR 
iNtURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
PHONE 144-1414 ar 414-MIS

FO

LC

C<

FRia T. SMITH, MC.
BwiWan

.BY OWNER: t  badroom brick. IVb (, 
'^ b a tk . ISM sqaare (ta l large lot. 

eealral air aad kaat. ITSI Dog- 
waod. 4444I4T, IM.M4. ,

MUST SELL S vaar oM kanea, I  bod- 
room with fa ra ilu ra , partially  
flatsbad U ' X 34* dot. Oa 114 acroa, 
Mablla Hama nark witk I  spacot. 
Highway frealaga, I Mock from 
start, 3 Macks (ram grada tekool 
aad bigk sckaal. Mablla Hama
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HOMES FOR SALE
>9afH
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y itud 
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I, sup-

Baby
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Pholo- 
I office
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•d leU. 
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LOTS FOR SALE
TWO LOTS on Lake Meredith Har-

bor, $IIM. Two lots ea Doable
Saster
ecres-

self-
sleep

. Can 
lends.

Diamoad Estates. fMM Zoacd for
mobile hornet. Clyde Poaacll, Box 
171. Panhandle. Tx. 7«3«« 
IM-527-SMI

COMMERCIAL

let av-
tet. All 
No re
s' ty»-
31 N.

Unent
rivale
vanee.

7S per 
•*. Call

house, 
lor one 
■ed. All 
D pets.

droom. 
W. 1273

ES
I house. 
>eU.«l3

rpeted. 
e. l i l t

om. int 
room. 

IMO de-

O P .

tint!
If , blill!

S»4

43

lek. IVb f.
r ie  lot, 
I I  rDof-

«, Sbad- 
artlally  
ü  acrot, 
tpacaa. 

ek from 
« ichoel 
I Home 
lymenti. 
lall after

earn I4k 
rlth lire- 
, cutlom 
iltchea, 
iaiment

.

MM

I room bouBc, two full batlw, 1 com
mercial la ti. 31 foot I  M fool 
•areiMMc with office. WV3M3

LOVELY I bedroom home, dea, t  
car laraac, alarm wiadovt, eacei- 
leat loeatioa. Immediate poeaea- 
aiOB. Call MI-7IIS.

I BEDROOMS completely rodeco- 
raled, ae«  cabiacti aad carpel, 
utility, garafe. feace. SM Heary. 
CaU NI-tt7I or MI-1171 after i:M 
pm :

■Ufa Cwatom Commaia 
WE HAVE a alee adeclioa of uaod 

motor bomea. Buy aoa aad aavc. 
We apacialite ia all R-V'a aad taa- 
pera. MS-431S. IM S. Hobart.

BRICK. THREE bedrooma, t*o  
batba. laaüly room, carpeted, gar
age. feaced, coraer lot. aM-ltM.

lAEOEST SUmV Of f  AITS ANO
_  ACCBSOIKS M THIS AMA. 
We »aat toaerveyoa! Superior Sales 

Recreatieaal Vehicle Center 
n i l  Alcock

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 3 
room, iVk bath, in eacelleot loca- 
tioa.|4S.MI. ITtl Fir. CallMMlM

1171 21 foot Wiaaebago ‘‘Miaaie 
Wiaaie". Overhead aad ia-daak air
caadlUoaer. I l l  VAC geaerater. 
TV aateaaa.CB. AM-PM-l track. I

LIKE NEW: 2 bedroam. I bath aad 
dea. Call m-MM after I  p.m.

way refrigerator, auto healia'g, 
water m aaileriag system aad AUTOS FOR SALE
much arare. New condition with 
lees than I.MI miles. Call MS-tMI.

AUSTIN SCHOOL dUlrict 4 
room or 3 aad large den. Central 
heat and air. New roof. Garage 
with shop area. Covered p e r» . 
NMI7I.

HAKXD BAMEn FOED 00.
"  ‘  tT ry

MOBILE HOMES
‘Before You Buy Give Us A 

711 W. Brown Mi-tOM

3 BEDROOM, brick, nice location. 
€aüM»37MafteTJ^p.m. Weekends 
an day.

BRIDWELL COMPLETE Mobile 
Home Service. Home handyman 
services toe. No Job loo small. 
i iM r s .

Panhandle Meter Co.
MS W. Poster IM-MIl

MawMsn
Pontiac. Butek. CMC h Toyota

II7S CHEVY MaUbu Oassic Laodan 
2 door. E itra  nice with automatic, 
power steering, air conditioned, 
power disc brakes, factory AM 
stereo tape, electric door lock, 
power windows, like new steel 
belted radials. Must see to ap
preciate 4M Crest, or call MS-3217.

BY OWNER: U rge tri-level. 3 bed
room, den with woodburaer, office, 
formal dining room. SIS-1M4.

3 BEMtOOM,- 
fer sale. Call IM-MlI.

, JLr*ülSt___J«JS.Î!

BY OWNER: 2I2S Lynn. S bedroom. 
14k bath, garage doer-epeaer, 
woodburaer, living room and den.

ItTt 2g a S4 double wide Melody 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, furnished. 
Equity and take up payments. Cali 
< M ^  after •  p.m.

M l AlilSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

SM W Poster. MS-3tt2

'INM. LhnilWIIMBrMW'rlirafterd
pm.

POR SALE: 1377 Ford Super Cab. -------------

new carpet, custom drmras, storm 
............................... w h uwindows, Kitcbenaide dslhwuher 

and disposal. Call M3-2M after • 
woo

P.S. 1377 14 I  M mobile borne in es-' 
celleat condition, equity and as
sume loan. 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, wet bar, dishwasher aad air 
conditioner. Electric raagc..,skirt- 
h « .C aH .B tta f f . ^ 1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
MI E Foster 3M-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1373 MONTE Carlo: power, factory 
tape tilt wheel, air. Escellent con
dition SM E. ITtb. MS-42S3

4M engine, loaded, has topper, best 
------------ -)pefKoffer over tSMO. 1373 Opel Ksdett. 

needs little work Runs good ISM 
USdl7I S32 Warren

WE RENT trailers and tow bars
1377 MERCURY Monarch 4 door. 

Dark red with white vinyl Um. red

2 BEDROOM, carpeted, new kitchen 
linoleum, large utility room, 
fenced, well kept yard and garage. 
MS^MI.

Tédt^coñintlon.'ITeéd lo sell tbrs' 
week Call 773-2233after!. 773-2330

FOR SALE by owner. 21M Lyan. 3 
bedroom brick. I4k baths, new car
peta. Priced |43,3M.|13.3M down. 3 
per cent interest. Call MS-3211 
after S:M p.m.

1373 TOWN And Country mobile 
home, 14 iM . 4 bedroom. 14k baths, 
central air and beat. Masonite sid
ing, space pane windows, on pri
vate lot. |t2.3M 327 N. Dwight 
Call far appointment. MS-MSS

1373 CHEVROLET 4 door, air con
ditioned, power steering, power 
brakes, cruise. MS-4411 or after S. 
33S-I3M.

ria, dark blue with
. - ___ , ____

celtent condKion Call 313-4741, 
White Deer

FOR SALE 1373 Ford P-2S3, air- 
eonditioned. AM-PM. stereo, 
cruise, tilt, deluse paint. IS.3M 
miles IS73S Call after S, IM S321

1373 BUICK Regal 3S3. power, fac
tory air, radials. Call 3M-23S3 after

1371 DODGE Aspen. 2 door 3 cycltn- 
der engine, automatic transmis
sion. power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, cruise 
control, wire wheel covers 13.030 
miles ............................. !433S

^MS BUICK LeSabre 33SO Good 
running condition MS-3333 after 3 
p.m.

1374 FORD pickup, nice. IM3 GMC 
and camper. II33S 13M Chevrolet
and camper, nice. Bill's Custom 
Campers MS-4315.

FOR SALE by owner: Nice 3 bed-
WOULD BUY or assume loan oa 

used mobile home CaU MS-3431 or 
33V2330

13M MERCURY Monterev 
clean, runs good. Most sell 
spare parts. M3-343S.

nice.
Other

Pompa Chryslar-Plyinouth
Dodge, bsc. 

W WiTks MS-S7M

backyard, close to scaool. Call 
333-3337. TRAILER

THREE BEDROOMS. 2 baths, sun- 
kea den. fireplace, cathedral 
beamed celling. US-2324 after S 
p.m

l ik e  NEW: I year old brick. 3 bed
room, 14k bath, stone fireplace, 
.vaulted ceiling, feaced yard, cus-

. ‘«"»...drtpei, .c tauai air .Cal!.
MS-3S23.

TRAILERS AND apartm ents for 
rent. Weekly aad bi-weekly rates. 
Special family rates. l-S-3bcdroem 
trailers available 

Country House TraUer Park 
I4U E Frederic

•N-.TiN.,

1377 MONTE CARLO, low mileage, 
escellent condition. U347M after S 
3 ■

1373 PLYMOUTH Horiton 4 door 
sedan 4 cyclinder. 4 speed traip- 
mission. air conditioned, radio, 
front wheel drive. 3.3M miles One
local owner ................... 3473S

Pompa Chryslor-Plymoi/th
13n CHEVY Customixed van. MSM 

CaU 335-3243 or come by 323 Ann n i
Dodge, bic.

W WiTks HS-S7M

God W. Senden « 65-20211 
Toy Beiwn : : . J i 9:3109l
Jo Owns ........««S-IS1« '
Dianne Senden ««$-2021 
Modslins Dwwi «65-2040 
31« W. UngantM 5-«59« i

KENTUCKY 
FRIED CHICKEN
taking applkotion for

(
Dono Whisler 
Mike McComee _ 
Moiy Clybum , . .  
Sandra Cist ORI . • 
Bennie Scheub ORI

Sorvica Workors 
Most ba IB  

Apply in Parson Only 
9-12 a.m,

1S01 N.

Nine 
Irvine NUtdiell CM 
Cod Kennedy . , . .  
O.G. Trimble O tt .
Mike Ward ..........
Verl Hopomon GRI

Stipar Doopar
m for your piano 'A formal living room for your piano Three bedreems FHA

AUTOS FOR SALE
-POR SALE:..UT2 Plymouth Sedaa.- 

power and a ir , mscbJUically 
seead. Ruas good. MM or reasona
ble offer 3«$-l«5$.

ASK ABOUT our VA and PHA 
"Energy Miser" Homes. LBT Buil
ders. Inc. 33V3S7«

WE PAY cash for nice plcfcaps
X)NAS AUTO SALES
2113 Alcock I35-5MI

culberson-stow B s
Chevrolet lac.

SM N. Hobart 333-I3M

POR SALE: ItM Ford Galaxie, ex- 
eeOeat shape, good tires, original 
micrior and exterior, muit see to 
appreciate. 335-4337. 334 Anne

-■403« PS.4f4a«4>T f3 Geaod -Pury 3- 
door V-3 automatic, power steer
ing. power brakes, air cooditioned. 
cruise. AM-PM tape player 32335 

Pam pa Chrysior Plymouth 
Dodgo Inc. 

n i  W Wilks 335-57M

liUI baths, a deo with wo^bwrner, |;ov«red patt« ,r«e|- 
‘  " " . - - “  ■ g a i rI led ii|litliig allá walk in pantry in kitcNs. Ceatr. 
sndbeat MLS40

A Heippy Cookar
Will enjoy working m tnit p

m M
2 bedroom on Rosewood. Carpeted, curtains and draperies stay. Central 

'  beat mily l ‘4 years old.-.Si9qded«age 2ILS.4Q.. „
.........^ l A l y r m - ----------

. . .  b“** efficient kitcbcu
^us 4 bedrooms, seperate living room dinin| area aad

1377 DODGE Aspen Custom 4 door
1377 MALIBU Dassic wagon, cruise.

elletilt. I3.3M miles. Exceflent shape 
3M45M 731 Lefors alter 4

sedan 3 cyclinder eagiae. 4 speed 
over drive transmission. 15.333 one

Pompa dirysIf-Pfymawth 
DocIm , Inc. 

f W ills  335-57M«1  W

C L  FAINIER AUTO CO.
Klecn Kar Korwer 

3U W. Poster 3«5-2I2l

I3TI PLYMOUTH Valiant 3 cylin
der. air-conditioner, power steering, 
aotomatic. one owner. See at 721 N. 
Paalkaer M53

local owner miles. Spare has never 
been out. E itra  eceaomy 33335 

Pom pa Chrysior Plymouth 
Dodgo bK.

n i  W Wilks MV57M

. -  “f  ‘lamily room. Humidifier oa central beat. Great wcU < 
water, storm cellar. Ail this on \  seres. MLS 352.

. Taka Your kscomo Tax Rafund and
Invest in some rental property How about this 2 bed
room in a good commercial local 
reotly reel
room in a g o ^  commercisTlocation location that is cur- 

nTed for SIM M MLS 553

If you had rather have Canadian property we have tbatj 
too. Two lots plumbed for 4 mobil homes. Has a customl 
built borne oo one lot-other 3 spaces rent for 3118 M per 
month Owner pays water bill. MLS 323 MH

OPPICE SPACE
For real la the Hughes Butldlng. 

Coataet Tom Devaaey, 33»-2$31

JEN McBROOM MOTORS
m  W Foster 336-2133

1373 CHRYSLER Cordova loaded 
■ice condition. f2tN.H  1377 Ford 
LTD II. Good condition. Low 
nUleage 343M. CaU l«5-t421 Ex- 
tcasioo M. until 4 p.m.

NEW STEEL PIPE

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
3M DUNCAN 

FOR SALE 
CALL 333-2123

BUI ML Datr 
“Tho Mon Who C oras' 

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W Poster 335-2323

TOP RESTAURANT 
And  l o u n g e . Well establUbed

trade. Will sell right or swap 
OE call Milly M3-MTIperhaps. 

Shed Realty 3M-17I1Itf.i
DANDY MOTEL 

II units with room for expaasioa. 
Large alce ow acr's qaarters. 
Priced rcaaoaably. If you're aecd-
ing a basinets aad a maUI it your 
ball of waxcaU MilW 303-2171. Slrad 
Realty. S6S-273I OE.

NEW-USED 
FURNITURE STORE

NEW HOMES
Motaaof Wi3h Evaryfhing

Tap O' Taxas BuHdon, bic.

669^542
669^587

Or whatever. If ttx high trafficc 
trade area for your huM cts this is

MLS

Lin* pip* Cosing 
Structural

2 " , 2  1 /2 - , 3 “, 4 -

lAAMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
from Amorillo, Tx.

Coil for law quota on 
raqwbad aiat and wall.

bob HnrSsw .......... . .  .««S-4B4«
Wowdo Hondloy ...« B * * 1 l«
AwAey- 3 Iswandnr ...M2-B123

...B«*-202«J ill . .  .B«e3«7l
JwaieSiMd .......... ...BBS-302«
WMtarSIwd . . . . . ...BBS-301«

SUNLAND STEEL 
CO.

•06-33S-I647 S06-364-I09«

it. Coraer hatiding. Net iaeomc 
!22.l3tyearly Sell or trade maybe 
OE can MUty Mb-2371. Shed Re
alty. M5-17ft

EN'HRE HALF BLOCK - great po
tential ■ yan fcUows aceding samc- 
thMg to develop ar buUd oa look at 
this. CaU MUly M3-2dTI. Shed Re
alty. 3«5-t7ll. 

-ARGLARGE CORNER LOT Large 
Irtm e buUdiag ea Frederic Street. 
Priced right MLS Call Milly, 
I33-2ITI. Shed Realty. 335-1711

OPPICE ROOMS far I  ar 13 people 
Newljt-paaeied aad carpeted or ia- 
dlvided reeaui. SM-3311.

"Whota Sofvvca Doosn'l 
Cost-H Payu."

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
R E A LT O R S

m e.

OMor Brick Homa Hut Rontoi 
Large Uviag ream, diaing roam, kitchaa, 2 bedrwanu. uUbtv r 
«  a basemeoL New feace. plembiag A eewar bac Same apflia 
« other extrae arc iacladed Apart  meat ia faratshed aad kas aew 
carpH CaU a t far ararc laformaliaa. MLS «O

Brkk Two Slofy
This I bedraam h aac  has receolly beta rcdecoratad with aew 
carpetiag. liaaicam. aad storm wiadowt. Uviag roam, dea with 
weodbaraiag firoplace. aad bailt-ia appliaaces it the kilchca. 2 full 
baths, doable garage. 343 543 MLS 4M

Hama fkn A ItwinaBi
U yoa arc iatcrested ia awaiag year awa haibMts and hanag yaar 

. Chech aa this aoe. The hosiaes t  ta wall

' Downtown OffKO 
n  S N West 
ÄPoncF» OHtce 
CopofMkdo Inn

home couveaicatly doue by. 
stocked, aad the 2 hedrooui hem ehaeaaieesiaeliviaf reem.dtaiag

! iaieraratlea.room. kilchea aad 14« haths CeB ewr eOice far 
Smoll Form 

Cloaa To Pompa
Approxlaialeiy 31 acres witk 1 water weUs aad aa aadergroaad 
imgatiaa System. Prodaced a saper atale crea Oda yem- Cem- 
pletóneoced aad haegeed accese. Localod S awee Isa Hiway

kMsbwGM ,.*00-2212 
DsswShy Jelfcay ORI . **0-24B4 
Mary U a Om sH ORI «60-«t27 

...-«*«-«2«2 
..***-2100  
. .  .««5-S21B 

Cwrf Hughes ..............**«-222«
........ «««-«««a
....*«S-I«SS

«a ............... *«S-M10
iKyte ..........**S-45«0
■bwM ......... *«5-457«

Ted MriOsddk ............ S4S-2«I2
. .  «**-*$«4

Looking for o port-tÌMe, 
good poyiHg job?

Join the Doy Crew 
at McDonald's (I)

We'll give you $2.95 to start. A  
free uniform. Supervised, fast- 
moving training. Paid vacation 
plan. Ñus, your cfwice of working 
flours: 6 a.m. to 10 a.m., 6 a.m. to 2 
p.m. or 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., or other 
daytime hours to suit your schedule. 
We also hove flexible evening  
hours ovoiloble, during the week, 
<2S well os weekeifd only hours.
H you've got o few hours to spore 

and wont to earn some extra cosh, 
drop by McDonald's and talk to 
Joey.

22nd and Hobort-Paitipa

tta T

A

Owner anxious to sell this very liveable three bedroom, living room. den. 
14k baths with castrai heat sad sir. only six monthi old. a nearly new roof, 
a new disposal, rdrigerator with all draperies and curtains staying. It 
also has a new garage door opener for those rainy days MLS 351

1919 Holly
For TW  OMcrimmoting Buyer

Thu bcautifni, spacious home m emgamnew «ccorsted with new carpet, 
newly papered walls, lovely drupen ia ftrsp-ace with accessories, three 
bedrooms, formal living room, den taagv utile* room and 24« baths. New 
storm windows and an added aOrawas si mnuiotara result in a very com
fortable and ecoaomical living csaqaiiw B raw are a gardener you'll

IV a» xurM iato biothoroughly enjoy the lovely garden wammi

1009-1011 N.

iioom MLS 343

Laiary dopten in choice location, rental iacome< 
bedraonta aad 24« baths on each tide, with firepia 
property

■tbiy Three 
I jivestment

Dwight Stvoot
OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLDG

....BBS ««12 
..BBS-1437 
.*«5-54*« 

INarihfW (MAo) Kas«y OH CRS
.*«5-144«

.«•«-rSTO
* * 5-43«5
* « 5*140 CONSTRUaiON 

AND TURNAROUND
h  l e s s  i b n  t w o  y m n ,  y o e  

c o e l d  b e  t b e  M n e g e r  o f  f b e  e e w  M cO q m M 's  b i  N a g e l

...If you or* ocHon-oriented, ombifiout, amé ta m t-m ìn M  

...Il you bove monogoment obilHy, mature iudgemont and « m  m oti- 
vot* others
...thon, McOonold'B in Pompa is reody lo »tart training you ntrtel 

W* offer thorough training in management and businese todini- 
quet, a ttorting salory commensurate with your exporience, limiHem 
opportunitiet for odvoncetnent, and on executhr* benefit potkoge 
w hkh includes poid vocotions, fife and medicai intuianc*.

You don't neceRBority hav* to bove 
previokiB feed Bervke experience or a

^  ^  d o g r e i .  W h o t  y e u  d o  n e e d  i i  o  t o l o n t

/ \ i \  w ith peopi* and th* deske and com-
a  M  A  mitment te excel.

■ M m O f IM lie  orrang* on intorview, drop by
N  N  McDonald's in Pompo or coll Joey

Foxieli et 66S-Se91.

LOCAL AND OUT OF STATE WORK. We are took- 
ing for skilled employees, several long term 
construction projects. Three turnarounds in 
A f ^ l .

Oae aad aae ball alary, ataglc ladUy rasidsact. Three bsOrwi 
eae-balf baths, firsplacc AU the entras Cas be esayurted I

S A cm
At ewraersf Price Read sad22N Will tell sU.erwtHaab evtéetaam tpuar

Gmtoct Immediately

REF-CHEM CORPORATION

1 Acra Roducodl
las t east ef cNy Hmits Large three badreoms. liviag ream with lireflae*

■V aliñ andea. cealrai beat. peOa. Owaer wiUlag te carry papers Walav 
KLSIM

BOX 2508
Odetso, Texas 79760

<^eùìi(ì^> 2Í
«• «■7103

915- 332-8531
i U - f S M

I
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Televiswn tonight

•d O

CMCQhAMOTHEIIAN 
CAROL tU R N nT ANO > 

raWNOt QmmI«: 8I*v«  
.PMlISMd.
Nnvs

ANOTNnVOICf 
M W ITCH n  
HOOAN'SNiROeS 
•ANPOROANDSON 
NnVLYWlOQAIK 
TICTACOOUON 

MACNiH. LCNRER

7900

W O R T
•PAIRLY,NANDU WITH

I T "

7:30

8.-00
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PRAIRIf Th* htgaHa aad 
t M r  fonaar naighbora, tha 
Qarvaya aad tha Otaaona. 
(Macovar Htat Ma in Wlaoka 
la much dtffarant aa Ihay al 
aalUa M o aaw ioba. (Con- 
ctudlng Epiaoda; 00 mina.) 
•  H O V C  -(ADVENTURE) 
••W ‘‘Elmar” 1077 PhWp 
Saranaott, Lynn Parry.- A 
couraimoaa canina aavaa a 
young plana craah aurvivor. 
M buM Ina^OOOy 8og

Ìory .^ C O O  mina.)
I  SALVAGE-1 Harry and 

Ma aalvaga taam try lo aa va 
thair FBI friand KNngar Irom 
daalh bafora a firing a«)uad 
whan ha ia kidnappad by 
commandos whiio vaca
tioning in Africa. (00 mina.) 
•  NEW « DAY 
•  THE UON, THE WrrCH 
ANO THE WARDROBE An 
anlmatad apacial depicting 
MweatmordbwiyeneaN** 
of tour chNdran into tha land 
of Namla, a fantaay world 
fWadwilhstrangaoroaturoa 
and dangaroua advanturaa. 

iaion:00mlna.) 
OUNSIKNCE

ANDY GRIFFITH

DRAGNET 
B A TTU U N E  
700CLUB
MOVIE -(DRAMA) * 

“Lady CaroOna Lamb” 
1072 Sarah MHaa, Laur- 
anca Oliviar. A wlfa of an 
Engiiah politician acan- 
dalizaa avaryona by har 
opan affair wHh a Lord. (2

»..domina.)
JESUS OF NAZARETH 

Tha continuad dramatiza
tion Of tha Nf a an^ tfactiioga 
òfJaaua. John tha Baptiatia 
alain. Jaaua parforma tha 
miraclaa of haaling tha poa- 
aaaaadboyandfilling Simon 
Patar'a amply fiah nata. 
Simon Palar, Thomaa and 
Matthaw ioin tha ranka of Ma 
followara. Stara: Robert 
PowaH, Anna Bancroft. (Pt. 
I. of a four-part aariaa: 2 
t o )
•  HOW THE WEST WAS 
WON Luka hooka up with a 
pretty but lethal robber who 
wanta him tor har own 
romantic rewards while ha 
dodges bounty hunters in a 
last dasparals effort to 
clear his name of a murder 
d w rg a .(2 to .)
•  THE SCARLETLETTER  
In part one of Nathaniel 
Hawthorne's claasic, tha 
adulterous Hester Prynna is

Tornadoes 
touch down 
in Arkansas

By The Associated Press
.Monte Sheppard first heard 

loud wind gusts pnd a whirling 
noise coming from outside his 
house in Texarkana. Ark 

As he was walking to the back 
of the house, away from the loud 
noise that shook its foundation, 
the front porch was ripped 
away

•’It was a suction to the 
house. ■ Sheppard said as he 
surveyed the damage caused by 
a small tornado A small 
camping trailer outside the 
house also was damaged 
Texarkana police estimated the 
damage at $5.000 

The twister was one of .several 
small tornadoes that were 
sighted in Arkansas on Sunday 
Only a few touched down, 
resulting in minor damage, the 
National Weather Service said 

One of the tornadoes caused 
an estimated $4.000 damage to a 
home at Knoxville in western 
Arkansas, the agency said 

Police in the Poinsett (bounty 
communit of I.epanto reported a 
tornado on the ground early in 
the afternoon and a funnel cloud 
was observed approaching 
Jonesboro, the weather service 
said.

State police reported sighting 
three tornadoes, one seven miles 
southeast of Little Rock, another 
10 miles south of Sheridan and a 
third 12 miles south of Camden 

Heavy rains late Saturday and 
early Sunday caused flash 
flooding in some parts of the 
.state.

Rainfall totals Saturday night 
ranged from one inch upward to 
four inches recorded at Blakely 
Dam on I.ake Ouachita, the 
weal her .service said 

High water in the Craighead 
County community of Bono 
forced the evacuaiion of at least 
seven families Authorities said 
more Bono residents might be 
evacuated if rains com initod

v .  '  m i m d
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

coadui— uJbyfhupuoptoof 
17lh oMiury Bouton.. WMto 
Huotur and bar kif aál Paarl 
taaguiib la prfaoo, tbay ara 
vtoHadbyHaalar'atong-toat 
buaband Rogar CMMag- 
wortbwboawaarabartoaa- 
oraoy aboul Ma idaaMty aad 
aata oul to pualab bar lovar. 
(SO mina.)
•  M.A.S.H. Cbartaa 
bacomat ao irala ovar a 
turadown for a futura 
madlcal poaMion at boma 
tbat ba rafuaaa to laib tn

iatbauail.(R) 
MARY TYLER MOORE 

8:30 •  MOVIE-(COMEDY) •• 
“Tha ettobboyo” 1S7S 
CbartoaDurning. LoaiaQoa- 
aatt. Tough Loa Angalaa 
copa unwind In Tougb, 
raunchy ohok practica aaa- 
aionathatbavatbadaparl- 
mantinanofficialuproar.(R)
a lSmina.)

I WKRPMCINCNRIATI 
An advartiaing campaign 
anginaarad by Had) to 
promota WKRP raauNa in a

atuaniag ravatatlon by 
V aauaf^ap.II BOB NETMtART

Bd)0 SI^TIONALt^OORA- 
FMC‘Yaakaa Saiia Acroaa 
Europa' Tbia program pra- 
aarvaa tha avaatfai travaia 
of Iba cHppar'Yaakaa'aa H 
fraada 2000 mHaa through 
tha watarwaya of Franca, 
Qarmany, HoMaad, Dan
mark and Baigkim. (60

• Ibu GRANT A aariaa of

Skid Row atraagUnga tuma
oat to hava apacial moaning 
for Lou, who diaoovora Ma 
tormar doctor ia now a bum.
» Hdna.)

MOVK
-(MUSICAL-COMEDY)*^ 
“Tha KM from Spain” 
1B32 Eddia Cantor, Robart 
Young. A zany ia miatakan 
tor a buWigMar. (2 to ., 30 

• mkia.)
8:30 •  QUOELMES 

iO M  • • •  NEWS
•  ACADEMY LEADERS

10:30

Faaturad Maw ara 'Saalin- 
oia of Siionca,' a doouman-. 
tary about tha ruina of Max- 
ioo'a gfoal pant cbriNza- 
ttona: ‘Tha Straat,’ a tala 
about a young boy and tha 
daath of Mo grandmothar; 
'Soto,'onaooountofamoun- 
taki cUmbar'a ooio aacanl, 
and 'Frank Film' on anknat-
S coNagofOOmina.) 

FAITH THATUVES 
MOVIE-(SCIENCE) ••• 

“FahraahoHASI” 1B67 
Julia Chrlatia, Dakar

Wamar. A wartd wbara 
rdading ia forbiddon and Nr- 
oman ara to bum booka, dx- 
oapl ona, who dacldoa to 
road what ho la ouppooad to 
ba burning. (2 to ., 30 
rnkw.)
•  THE TONIGHT SHOW 
Quaat boata: Tha Muppata. 
Quanta: Bamadalta Potora, 
^8ayor.(90mina.)
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) •• 
“Madawa Roaa" 197S 
Simona Signora!, Clauda' 
Dauphin. A tandar, moving 10:46

at cry of tova acroaa cuSural 
bordora. (R) (106 mlna.)
O  CSS U T E  MOVK THE 
ROCKFORD FILES: 
Drought At Indianhaad 
Rbror'Whan Angai auddanly 
baeomau waaHby, Rock
ford ia auapleioua and 
laamo that ba'a part of an 
undorworidtax-awindla. (R) 
MCMILLAN AND WIFE: 

Huabanda, Wivaa And 
KWara' Bfara: RockHudoon, 

Saint Jamao. (R) 
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QUALITY RETREADS B A TTER Y S U E  I RV W H in  SPOKE W HEE15

• Fully inspected casings • Quality 
workmanship • Antioxidant protected 
compounds • New tire tread designs 
a Money saving value

ChooM eBi-14.C7S-14 
or D7S-14 blackaall. 
plu* 32a to 4ia FET por 
lira No IraCo noaJatf

M O R E  M O N E Y  S A V IN G  SIZES

2 f o r « 2 f o r 2 f o r

* 3 2 m M
s.eo-15
6.50-13

E7S-14 F78-14
G7B-15
H78-15
J78-15

1 Blackwall, piM 31# to SS# FET par Ur*. 1 
1 No Irada naadad |
1 Oaty SSM Mata Far WhBawella 1

'M u x e  GT'High PerformcirK* 
Battery

■29«
Gtmp 22F Witt nell. 
• UrftcBpactty ptetm for ttt hM of poBter car ftettfs

m t  MOST PORIfON AND 
AMCNICAM M A U  CARS

Hurry. . .  Bala Ends Fri. NH 
FREE INSTALLATION

Tha added touch for any van or 
RV. Eight gloaming whits wagon 
spokss In dishad rim. Lug nuts 
and cap sxtra.

Belt pallorrtt ivailabla tor 
moat popultr wMcIm

to\iy Sxaart amati SarWea alto ovaSmio:

L u b e  &  O i l  C h a n g e SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE B r a k e  S e r v i c e ’Y b u r  C h o k e

bKNan la W Km aarti
atitrbfMa ia/N4H 
M Wlvf «lira M «Maat.

HELPS PROTECT MOVING PARTS
o Chassis lubrication and oil change • Includes 

light trucks
a Please call for appointment

W i n t e r  T i r e  C h a n g e o v e r  
A n d  W h e e l  B a l a n c e

$ n s 8

OtNr MBlrii Aartl U

HELPS GET YOUR CAR 
READY FOR SUMMER DRIVNiQ
• Dismount two winter tires and 
remount two regular tires (autos 
only) • Computer balance those 
two wheels • Inspect other tires 
and check air prasaure • Provide 
two free storage bags for arinter 
tires

antixxaaaia-

HELPS MAINTAIN STOPPING POWER
i-WHItL PSONT oiao i Inatall __ 4-WMm DIMM; bialall IWW brWw 
iww Irani brtka poda and groaaa OR lln int-d irt aftaala •  Now front 
taWa • naauitaoa rowia •  Ra- groaaa taala •  Rtaurtoca dnwia •
pock baortnut •  ‘Chaoli eaHpart Rapoek front baartnga •  ‘Inapaet
wid bydrautio ayan w, odd tiuM. bydrauNe ayalaai.
(Doaa not biduda laor wbaal aar- «lM|.

Just Say 
Charge It'

Goodyear 
Arroh^ 
Chengs

Use any of these 7 other 
ways to buy: Our Own Cus-, 
tomer Credit Plan • Master 
Charge a Visa a American 
E x p r e s s  C a r d  a Carte.  
B lanche  • Diners C lub 
aCesh

a V

4
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